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&MY ARENZ FINED $750
IN "BICKET SHOP" CASE
PADUcAli KY., FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 14, 1906
THE PETIT JURY YESTERDAY ASSESSED THIS RECORD.
$g4J FINE AGAINST THE OPERATOR OF THE
SHOP" THAT FIL:01YRISHES ON BROADWAY
psalm vcnutra STREET—JUDGE REED FINALLY DM-
' ICIIANORD HIS RENSINING JURY YESTERDAY AND It NOW
, PREPARING FOR THE CIVIL TERM THAT CONVENES THE
;. FIRST MONDAY OF JANUARY.
'All Records- were broken yester-
dayitt thecireuit court when the petit
jut)" .aasemed 'the enormous hoe of
$750 agantst Henry. Arcot of the
Paducah Commission company for
maintaining a disorderly house in the
nottre of a "bucket shop" on Broad-
way neer Fourth street. This is the
heaviest tine ever assessed in the his-
tell' of the circuit court, and is very
pleases* to the court official-, and
eitfeeially' Commonwealth Attorney
John' G. Lovett and County Attorney
Albeit' Barkley -who prosecuted tilt
CR
-Arens maintains. a house here as
renrc,eniative of St. Louis brokers.
A ctroomer enters Areas place here
announces he•wants to buy certaiu
raikoad: mining, oil, steel or other
mucks, or *heat, etc. Arent notifies
hi• her.dgnarters in St. Lon s and the
-stocks commotties. are sent here
They are delivered to the purchaser
if the full market price is deposited
for them, whale if only a margin is
pet up, Area: himself retains posses-
s on of the stock's or commodities. If
they are re-sold the price is taken
-out. less the margin and profit, while
lithe purehawe pay., in lull, they are
turned ober to him
The places are known as "bucket
shops" and with *beat, etc., the cus-
tomers generally margin their put-
chase's and speculate on prices and
futures The grand jury indicted him
far running a ofsorderly house, which
is the nature of the establishment in
the eyes of the law Heretofore
Arena has been simply pleading
guilty and being fined $y:). while this
time he thought. he would fight the
ca.,. and the jury made- the assess.
ment $750
taii the verdict in this case hem
brought in Judge Reed dismissed the
remaining petit jury a• all the case
-
have been furnished and there is
nothing further °ceded tor their re-
,tention.
Today the judge win sentence
Florence Greer, colored to her four
years' term, for stealing, sixty-
five cents from Bernard Eaders, while
It is also believed he "ill sentence
Albert Rogers, although atucli Ries-
ale is being brought to beag.A04pave
the boy's term stayed in order to 'let
Governor sec k h am pass on the re-
quest for a pardon fur the lad who
got twelve months in primal% for steal-
ing a wheel from Dr. Joe Girdner's
eon and selling it to Charles Nor-
wood fr $1 by claiming the bike was
his.
Civil Litigation.
Master Conarnissiorwr lace report
of sale was filed in of
the Mechanics Building a
sociation against Jesse W..i.ong.
The judge drew the. list,of. .igfors
who are to serve during OW tint &tea
of court which Judge Reed prinfaeo
the first Monday of Januaef and cowl
tinue for eight week'
The master eourinisaioner was di-
rected to make indentures deeding
certain properties to different heirs.
4n divding the estate of the late
Peninah Wood. This order etas made
in the litigation of Emmett Wood
against John C. Wood.
On motion of the plaintiff there
was disavieeed as settled the su:t• of
Leeper vs. Puckett, am) Terrell vs
Puckett. •
Wants Divorce.
Loving filed a suit for di./
yesterday against v.ife s
Loving, on the ground that
has been leading a le wit and
vanor career They married some








THIS IS WHAT JUDGE CROSS
CHARGES NEGROES WITH
DOING.
M. L. Womble Is Held to the Grand
Jury on this Charge of Selhaut
Stolen Gate.
A whole bunch of negroes were be-
fore bodge Croon yesterday on war-
rants taken out by the covet, charg-
ing them with Was. swearing ?Sep
were Will Grime!. Bettie Kiser, Ar-
drew Witham'. Julia McGoden and
Ella Brown Wednesday the judge
had Grimes and the Keiser woman
before him on charges of be-tag drunk
and disorderly He (Attained the
woman, but fined Grimes. The whole
five mentioned above swore Grimes
was not drunk, but on it being proven
he was, the raise sweanng charges
are lodged. All were continued until
today.
Wylie Coleman was dismiased of
the warrant charging him with carry-
ing concealed weapons.
M L. Womble was held to eta
charge of sell.ng to a second-hand
dealer a gate that had been stolen
from T. J. 'Atkins front fence on
%North Sixth street. Womble cla;rna
'A'',atrange ritangave him the gate.
Robert Smith *its lned $3o and
itsist4 for whipping Annie Dickerson
colored, in the Kelvin yard on South
, 'Fourth near Wasaington street.
George Williams was fined $s and
costs for being drunk and disorderly
Iteabert Cook was fined $s and costs
for using abusive language towards'
W. E. Gibson.
' For being_alrunk George -Minima
nots asse:sid,dtt vitt costa.
sor Alphorrso SIntieves, of
the ,cience department for tile high
school, will after January tat begin
taking lis students on tours through
Padblcah manufacturing plants ana
let them be brought n close touch
with thing.. they study about.
GET UP ANNUAL
STATEMEN I
BOARD OF WORKS WILL
HOLD SPECIAL SESSION
THIS EVENING
Their Stetement Will Enumerate
This Year's Work, and Make
Recommendations For team
'wort MI
In order to commence compiling
their annual report the board of pub-
lic works holds a special session this
evening at their chamber on the first
floor of the City Hall building. This
statement will show what expendi-
tures and improvements have been
made during this year in the munici-
pal departments coloni.g. ender coo-
trot of the 'board, and also to enttn-
crate the present departmental con-
ditions. The annual document will
also outline what the members think
will be needed in their ticpartmerits
for low.
The board of works turns. the re-
port into the hands of Mayor Yeiser,
who incoporates it in the annual mes-
sage the thief executive submits
each January to the new legislative
boards.
The board of works will recom-
mend what allowancts, should be
made out of the city fonds for next
year's work, and in detail cover
matters in their departments.
'The mayor is calling for the an-
nual reports from all the other city
departments, so. his Yearly message
can be complete. In it he frill. pos-
sibly mention what the 'tax rate
should be for ion.
ENGINEE AND DFIREIMAN
HAVE NAROW ESCAPE
Maysville, Ky., Dec. 13.—A C &
0. passenger engine struck a derrick
projecting over the track last nigtat
stripping off the bell, cab and smoke-
stack. The engineer and .6k4 an
ducked, saving their heads f'ó be-
i;g torn off, j..Ar
CARRIED $17,501
LIE INSURANCE
THIS MUCH DUE DR. 3. R
COLEMAN'S ESTATE FROM
THE COMPANIES.
Resolutions of Respect Will Be
Adopted Dyeing Medical Society
Muting, Next Tuesday.
I' develops that the late Dr. J.
Robert Coleman carried $17,500 life
manrance ita different companies
which are now preparing to pay .over
to the estate the sums due. front each
concern. They range in policies. of
$noop (lows-ward. Hiatt deceased left
a will it has not yet been filed usahe
county court for probation.
Dr J. T. Reddick, chairman of the
McCracken County Medical society
committee selected for the purpose
is drafting the resolutions of respect
regarding their deceased brother, and
the documents will be presented for
adoption during the meeting next
Tuesday night at Dr. Reddick's office
held for purpose of electing the
officers who are to serve during the
4ri
uing twelve months.
l'he Paducah Masons have not yet
learned who IS to be chosen marshal
of the Grand Lodge of the- state of
Kentucky to take the place made ve-
gan( by the death of Dr. Colenran
who waa elected to that position dar-
ing the session of the grand body
several months ago at Louisville.
Governor Beckham and the state
"Board of Control of Public Char-
ities" will select some other to be
superintendent of the Lakeland
asylum for the insane Dr. Coleman
last week rece.ved the appointment of
superintendent, effective the first of
next year, but gis dissolution neces-
sitates selection of some other.
YASSENCER
FELL OFF CA
MR. ALFRED M•UPIDY PAIWOL-
LY HURT BY FALLING OFF
LAST NIGHT
"
Miss M ayme Bayaham Expected
Home Today From Yazoo City
Where She Wu Operated on
Mr Alfred Mundy, the foreman at
thc Illinois Central railroad, fell
from a street car last evening and
alighted in such a manner ant he
was quite painfulty injured about the
body. He was taken to the residence
of Contractor J. W. Hudson on
hfonroe near Twelfth street His
family is in California visiting
Epected Ham Today.
Miss Marne Baynham. librarian of
Carnegie library, is expected home
today from Yazoo City, Miss., where
she has been for the past two months,
having gone there to undergo an op-
eration in the sanitarium of which
her sister is superinteirdeat. She
has about recovered from the effect,
of the knife and will resume her
duties immediately at the instittitian
on Ninth and Broadway.
Regained Consciousness.
It was not until 4 o'clock yes
day morning that Herbert Bailey
gained consciodsness at his borne n
Soutti Ninth near Jackson strlet.
He remained in the senseless c
tion twelve hours, as result of tis
head striking with great force
Fifth and Broadway ,fire plug,
young Bailey was thrown from
wheel on colliding with another
clists. The doctors find he is su
lag from concussion of the brain,
he it resting well.
Gradually Recovering.
Miss Eleanor Trezevant contii
to slowly improve at Riversade
ritel where she has been for set
months in a private ward.
Little Miss Katie Mogan of
North Fourteenth street, is. sl
recovering from her attack of il
Mr. Robert Wallace, arrived ye_
day from his college at rinceton
J., to spend the holidays with
parents Mr. and M. George C.













Board of Works Desires Thin Stone
Stops at husband Baildlag Be
Rounded,
Street Inspector 'Alotizo Elliott
yesterday had the police to serve no-
tice on the traction company that
they must either repair inside five
Gays the bad places left in the con-
c7cte- sidwalks where the company
moved some poles, or be warranted.
Notice has been given the company
several times, bet this is the last one
and the public property will have to
bc properly fixed.
Round Step Corners.
The laws prescribe that the cor-
ners of concrete or stone steps on
the public sidewalk in flout of any-
one's door shall be round instead of
square. The step in front of the of-
fice of Mr. Gip Husbands on South
Fourth near Washington street has
square edges, and legal notice was
yesterday served on the gentlman by
the board of works, asking that the
sOrners be roundedsmio
Move The Building.
'An onthowie betiding on the Iles-
sig property on Jones ricar Eighths
street, sits out upon the public alley
▪ foot or two, and notice for it to
be moved from the public right-of-
way was yesterday served by the
board of works on Fethi G. Rudolph.
the public administrator, whn is
guardian of the properties belong-
ing to this estate
ACCOMPANIED
MAND'S BODY
MRS. OWEN CLARK WENT TO
HOPKINSVILLE, AFTER
TESTIFYING
Al Winfrey Has Retained How. Hal
S. Corbett to Defend Him if an
Indictment is Returned.
• 4 „ • • 41*
.When the train at 3 o'clock yester-
day afternoon carried out of here the
remeins of the late Owen Clark, the
body was accompanied by the wid-
ow to whom attention., vere be-
ing shown by Al Winfrey when the
latter fired the two bullets that end-
ed Clark's earthly career.
Today Commonwealth Attorney
Lovett will hate Winfrey and all the
witnesses to appear before the
grand jury in order that there can
be conducted the investigation In-
to the shooting. In order that Mrs.
Clzrk could leave here with the
batty 4he. was permitted to go before
the inquisitorial body yesterday af-
ttereoon and give her testimony to
the grand jurors, who feared she
may not get back in time today to
appear before them. Yount Morris
was also in the grand jury room yes-
terday.
Winfrey testerday arranged' to
employ Hon. Hal S. Catbett to de-
fend the case should an indictment
he returned against him. He suffers
no nervousness over the matter, be-,
living that he committed the act in
defending his own life. He was in a
very cleats...ant mood yesterday, and
regreP!the.afair 'only to the extent
that fielfliated. to take a human life,
`bnt*Corkentrii Itt was forced ter do in•
:4 *Ns PIANO.'
--t.
*winger Edward R. Buchanan Is the
lucky -Oise in Kurtzmaan
Contest.
' Mr. Edward R. Buchanan, the well
known engineer of 533 South Eighth
street, is the lucky winner of the fine
$350 Kurtzmann piano g:ven away by
the Fred P. Watson piano concerts
through, their Paducah manager, Mr
Victor Thomas. The conteet was de-
cided yesterday and the fortunate
engineer gets the instrument, which
is of the finest make in the land, hay-
I- ing few if ally equals.
•
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BOMBARDMENT
IS CHARGED
RUSTY CLARK IN WARRANT IS
NOT WELL KNOWN
GROCER.
Chief Collins Has Letter Belonging
to Mrs. R. F. Nathis--Enginser
Lost His Pony.
There comes up in the 'police court
this morning the warrant charging
Herbert Holland, J. Ball Pieper and
Rusty Clark with bombarding the
home of Sarah Watson of 732 Harris
street, with, bricks, and threatening
to shoot into it5. Mrs. Watson lives
at that number with another woman,
and claims the trio came to her place
and demanded admittance, which
was refused. They came back again
shortly arterwards, and tried to
force tlre• door open, so she con-
tends, and also threatened to do some
shooting.
The Rusty Clark in the case i* not
:be well known wholesale grocer of
South Third, Mr. Walter Clark. who
it known to his intimate friends by
the nickname of 'Rusty" Clark.
Letter For Some One.
Chief of Police Collins yesterday
received consigned to his care a reg-
istered letter for Mrs. R. F. Mathis.
The epistle came from St. Louis in
care of "Chief Collins at City Hall."
The chief does not know who the
party is, but she can get the corn-
aotrication by calling at police head-
quarters.
. Cursing Charged.
Hugh Wier, the former police-
man, yesterday got a warrant for
Mts. John Kreutzer, charging her
with using vile and profane language
terwards Miller and his family. The
accused resides on Jones between
. Seventh and Eighth streets\ and was
i
summoned to court this morning.
.1.m.a••••••••
Pony and Cart Gone.
Engineer A. W Shepherd yester-
day morning informed the police that
the evening before he drove his pony
and cart up on iBroadsereet and left
it standing in the street while be
went in a house to visit a friend.
When he came out the animal and
vehicle were gone, and he does not
know whether it was stolen or just
rambled away.
-1 ••I
Breach of the Peace.
Jesse Cook, ccloreil. isa, warrant-




Remains of Late Captain J. R. Smith
and Wife Placed Inside.
There haq been completed the
handsome mausoleum placed upon
the Oak Grove burial lot of the Cap-
tain J. R. Smith estate, and Wednes-
day the retuning of Captain Smith and
his wife were taken from their teni-
porary graves and consigned to the
mausoleum.
The structure is one of the hand-
somest in the country, costing come-
thing like $113,000 and being of tine
italiar marble.
SANTA CLAUS MAIL BARRED
Postoffice Department Decides That
All Letters Will Be Sent to
Dead Letter Office,
Waahington. D. C., Dec i3.—The
postoffice department haia issued an
order that taail addressed to Santa
Claus will not be received, but instead
will be sent to the dead letter office
Every year at Christmas time the de-
partment handles hundreds of letters
addressed to Santa Claus, who an-
swers them in person on Christliths
by leaving the empty stocidngs fill of
presents. Many letters 'have me
too, Irani, persons aslartg the depart
!Trent to permit them to contribute
furdIs for the purchase of present;
to meet the requests sent in to San-
ta Clans. Such a procedure could not
—A' small tire originated in the
roof of MTS. Mary Powley's house at
t243 South Third street, yesterday
twining at ll:ao o'clock, but it was
quickly extinguished by the depart-
ment, before any great loss was s115-
tamed.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Jones of
Twenty-third and Norton Streets have












"ROMPRainey and Jenkins Transferred
Their State Liquor License to
New Number. 0
/4* -;attalito._
jedge Lightfoot yesterday set asidethe order be issued tast week, as-
sembling the fiscal court in specialsei-eion Deeensber ditto. Revocation
of the order of assembly ratans thatro term will be held by the justices
of the peace who compose this body.
Always heretofore the laws havr
provided that the sheriff shall make
settlement sometime during Decembee
for the year's taxes collected for the
county government. In order that
this settlement could be effected, in
the past the county judge has hot
the fiscal body to meet in speciarses-
sion, its regular terms being twq
weeks from December. The order for
the extra assembly' wais issued last
week, but is revoked bieause it de-
velops that the new taxattorr laws
passed- by the state legislature. Last
Januar* give the sheriff until' about
February of one year before'he
required to make final settlement for
the county taxes collected the pre-
ceding year And then also it is im-
possible for the sheriff to get Iv a
full statement by the iSth, because he
will not have finished all his collec-
tiont until the last day of this month.
• %mime Sites Dismissed.
Judge TAlitfootN yesterday dit-
mimed the suits filed against T. R.
Gnarly a number of others.
wherein the.state auditor's agent filed
actions against different Pliducals
firms and pirtiels on the ground that




his year. asty ix
the money ng man, while others









gainey and Jenkins, saloonist-. of
raft. South' Second street, have moved
their establishment to 136 South
Second and yeaterday the clerk trans
ferttd their sit& liquor I:cenae Irons
the old to ileasi number %
pay the state /keine
t retail, pool and bit-
t' 'whiskey establishments,
d the parties had
sec where they were
somc- were not sit-cep-
:1)11')‘.• l
Tl'aectoperty Transferred.
st End Improvement Com-
pany has sold to E. B. Willingham
for $tow.' -property' on !Allelic av-
enue. There was yesterday lodged
the damn* record with the county
clerk.
R. P. Ellie bouht from J. E. Stone
for $460 land /eV the Lovelaceville
and Metropolis eend i4 the county.
Lizzie Friedman sold to R.. IL
Willingham for Soo. property on La-,
Belk avenue.
A. T. Sutherland transferred for $t,
Sao to M. M. Cooley. property on
the west side of South Ninth. between
Clark and Adams streets.
Ilrack,Owest Ocild to William S. Put
dew for Sista property on West Trim-
bin street..
Henry I). Harris purchased from
William..14Rordew for $sso property
on Trimble street.
Property in the O'Bryan addition
to the city has !teen sold to John F.
Sayre by %V. C. 011ryan for $235.
Thomas. C,i and - Agnes Leech
transferred to the Paducah Traction
Company for $4o8 property on the
North side of West Kentucky avenue.
Ed Thurman, sold Bethel street
ploperty for Salo to Lewis L Bebout.
illm••••••••
—Dr. J. D. Smith is critically :It at
his home ott Ninth and Jefferson
streets, and his children have been
summoned to hi, bedside. He iss aft







LICENSt FOR ALL LINES OF
BUSINESS AND PROFESSION
HE OLD ORDINANCE PROVID ED THE MAYOR SHOULD RE-
VOKE LICENSES WHEN AN YONE WAS CONVICTED IN
THE "POLICE COURT" BUT NEXT YEAR'S BILL WILL STIP-
ULATE TkIAT THE MAYOR SHALL USE HIS REVOCATION
AXE WHEN A PARTY IS CO NVICTED OF LAW VIOLATIONS
IN "ANY COMPETENT COU kT"—NEW LICENSE ORDI-
NANCE IS CONDENSED AN 2) FORMS ONE OF THE NEAT-
EST AND MOST INTELLIGI BLE DRAFTS EVER PRESENT-
ED BOARDS FOR ADOPTIO N.
The licenee each class of business.
profestion or calling, shall pay to the
City of Paducah to do business dur-
ing tooe has been arranged complete
ly by the licenee connnittee front
the council and aldermanic bodies.
'lids committee met last Friday night
autl outlined the price to be charged
every calling, and since than City So-
licitor James Campbell, Jr., has been
drafting the figures and classes of
beeiness into a condensed ordinance,
vilech he finished yesterday and sub-
.netted last night to the license coin-
mitteemen. evho held a session at
the City Hall for this purpose. They
approved all the figures and provis-
ions, which will now be presented
the council next Monday evening for
adoption, while the aldermen give itt
passage the following Thursday.
heretofore the solicitor has drawn
np the ordinance giving one whole
etction to each class of business, and
enumerating the amount of license
each etas% shall pay. This time Mr.
Campbell has greatly reduced the
bulkiness of the document, which has
always been about ihe typewritten
pages heretofore, but uhich is con-
detosed down to about fifteen pages
stow, ana is one of the best measures
ever drafted for enactment.
In this new bill the solicitor has
set the sum, and then follows the
figures with enumeration of each
class of calling that will have to pay
that am'ount. Ile begins at the top
notch, showing who pays $2,000 lic-
euees, then the $500 ones, and on
dewn.
The old ordinance provided that
the l'ifayor should revoke the license
of anyone who violated the city laws
and were convicted in the "police
court." This provision prevents the
chiefeexecutive from taking away the
m'end& of anyone convicted in the
citcuit. magisterial or other tribunals.
except the police court, and in order
to get around this next, year, the new
bill stipulates that whenever any one
is convicted in any "competent court
vi jurisdiction" the mayor shall re-
edier(' the license grant and compel
the proprietor fo close his establieh-
_cot.
The acw measure raises bucket
el op licenses from $ew to $2,000. the
money lenders from $230 to $500,
m'ide other changes were made.
4:2,000—Stock broker or bucket
sho.p.
$500—Lend money on chattels.
$2oo-s- Pawnbrokers.
$i3o--Club rooms or house where
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors
are sold, or given away in any quan-
tity: wholesale dealer in spirituous,
vinous or malt liquors; selling or
giving away spirituous, vinous or
malt liquors in quantities of not less
than one quart nor more than five
gallons, not to be drunk on the
premises of the seller; selling or giv-
ing away beer, in any quantities of
not less than one dozen quarts in
bulk or in bottles; selling or giving
away spirituous vinous or malt li-
quor by the drink in a coffee house
or saloon.
$12e—Coal Oil Dealers (Does not
include coal oil peddler.)
soeo—Bowling alley (where less
than four alleys arc used. $35 fig first
alley and $15 fur each additional al-
ley, all not to exceed ;too.) Flying
dutchman, riding gallery or other
einitiar device or contrivance: opera-
Ii, tt,.c: telegraph company when not
cdoerating under city franchise.k tele-
pleme company when not operating
under city franchise; wading stamp
companies or dealers.
$7e—Retail ice dealer.
$o—A bank; ice mantifactorer 'or
wholesale dealer in ice; brewery or
brewery agent; carnivals or street
fairs per day: cold storage company
..- plant; distilley; electric light
company or plant when not operating
Ender city franchise: gravel dealer;
jenk shop; selling goods, wares, or
morchandise by installment, but not
in include retail merchants: peddler
using two horses and wagon, or $3
err day; peddlers of jewelry or spec-
tacles; steam ,heating company or.
ran twhen not operating under city
franchise; skating rink;- undertaker;
meter company or •plant when not
operating tinder city franchise; whole
saie fresh meat dealer; life Mote-
:ince, companies; fire or tornado in-
surance companies .and for each ad-
ditional line qf insurance over one
line carried on by such company, an
edditional license fee of So) shall he
paid.
4O—Enlarging picttfres (or $3 per
(htY) peddle-s with one bore,: and
hie neon (or $3 per daf.)
$35—Nfanufactitring or 'dealer in
/tick; coal dealer; deperet:ng mann-
This will probably be the happiest Christmas
America has ever seen. You undoubtedly have
shared in the general prosperity. Then why not
make this the happiest Christmas of your life? We
can help you. Our store was never so full of Ch- ist-
mas good things. We have surprised even ourselves by their abundance
and attractiveness. Let us show you how to make your gift money go
furtherest. Come in and make your selection early, have it put aside, and
delivery is guaranteed as desired. Here are sqme of the things we are





















And thousands of odd articles in Chinaware. Come and let us help in your
"Christmas Troubles." Remember your credit is good.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •
* OLD AGE PENSIONS. •
• •
•••  • *slit ••••••••••••Vt••••
(Henderson Journal.)
Now that the prime minisitcr of
England and the chancellor of the ex-
chewier have committed themselves
to making universal old-age pensions
a law of the land, one may Inquire—
as apparently the eponsors .for this
state dole have no done—where sach
a system will kad. .
Those alto are determ'ned to.folfow
to its logical conclusion the indis-
criminate perrsiOning of the aged by
the state v•ill not be blinded by such
phrases as "rewards for the veterans
of industry." For until the state con-
trols all industries and pays all wages
it cannot reward the "veterans cie m-
iry" except in the way of state clar-
ity. -In other words, wherever the
state undertakes to supply the short-
comings of private enterprise or to
correct the 'evils of misfortune, slift-
lessnces or prodigality, it encourages
pauperism.
It is the expressed purpose of theft
who favor old-age pensions to tire
that peace and repose to the aced
which is the crown of life. But slat
repose, to be worth having, roust be
passed in dignity, honor and inde-
pendence, not in dependence upon the
state at large and in specifies! (Ides
from the oublic purse.
The old-Age pensidenee says the (hi-
cage Post, is but another phase of
ate effort, elesigmed or unconscious to
destroy the family. It is of a tartordinance also provides with schemes for the state fccdng
responsible citizen or of school cdoeren, the state clothnmember of the city license committee of Children generally, the endownenshell make affidavit to the mayor of motherhood, etc.
that certain parties are violating the It is both the duty and the ptvi
reenicipal, or other lws, it shall be lege of the family to rear and chehe
- the duty of the mayor to summon, and feed its children, to prov:de 'for The Domestic Czarina.whhin twenty-four hours. the :Meg- the mother and to care for the aled "Does, your wife take much inter-c! violator, who shall he compelled Now. if in our social evstent the tite est in politics?"
to show cause why his licence shall endertakee to perform the work witch "I sheath] say so. She's speaker of Advertisetog be taken away. the family was de-igned to do.- "it iii- the house,"—Milwaokee Sentinel.
; s :
• •  • • 
• :.••.
**
evitably noiet destroy the nuttily; for
what use would there be for the fam-
ily if the state performed all, or near'-
}y ail, of its important functions.
There is not the slightest doubt!
that the family can do these things
winch better than the state, even to
prostiding for the wants and weako
nesse; of old age. No self-respecting
family will allow its aged members!
to want or -to be supported by char-
ity—state or otherwise.
Give a nation state-fed and 'hate-
clothed ch•ldren., endowed mother-
hood and arniversally pensioned aged
men and women, and you will have
eventually and inevitably a nation of
state slaves, a population., not of free
MCI7 and women, but of mere items
on the. state ledger. And at the last ,
the state will have produced a race;
that has lost its independence, a race!
that will yield its neck readily to the si
conqueror's yoke.
Tlis. is the logic of universal old-
age pensiorh. and other staate char-
itable schemes. Let England tr yit, if
she is foolish enough, so that other.
nations may profit by her dearly-
bought experience and avoid waking .
blunders.
The laborer is. worthy of his hire -
if he earns it. That is the root of the,
aldermanic salary question. A good
alderman would he cheap a' $s000
per arentim; an incapable one would
be dear at any price. But it will be
well to dismiss the notion that pay-
ing a "crooked" alderman a ,I;Vjg sal-
ary- will restrain from: "graft-
ing." The leopard does not change
his spots in that fashion. In the last
analysis it is a question of electing
honest men to be aldermen. Thieves
'a-ill be thieves, regardleso of the sal-
ary pant them.—Chicago Chronicle.
texturing plant of any kind; lumber
doeier; wholesale merchant (except
as otherwise specified herein); pot
tcry; tobacco warehouse; tobacco
seem:lecturer:- vinegar manufacturer
end wholesale 'dealer in vinegar.
$a—Dealer in agricultural imple
merits; auctioner (or $3 pee day): auc
Lion houses; bagatelle or pigeon hole
table or other similar device; bill
poster; bottler or beverage or water;
merchandise broker; building, loan
company; wholesale dealer in but-
ter, eggs and fowls; tobacco broker;
lumber broker; district messenger
company (when not operatiog tinder
city franchise): grain elevator; jenny
find table; hotel; meat Peddler; drug-
gist telling spirituous, or vinous !t-
enors (but they shall sell for tnedi-
onal purposes only); mercantile
agency; commission merchant; news-
paper with printing office attached;
toddler on foot or $3 per day; pork
packer; real estate agent and each
sub-agent; Secondhand dealer; stock
yard; shooting gallery; wagon yard;
billiard and pool saloon, each table.
$2o--Concert, theatre slight of
hand performance, negro , minstrel,
vocal and instrumental exhibitions.
and other similar performances, front
$25 to $too per day, in the discretion
of the mayor, or $3 per day, this not
to embrace shows and performances
in a licensed opera house or exhibi-
tions or performances foe charitaVe
or benevolent purposes (the mayor
in his discretion may permit small
shows on the sidewalk for $3 per
(hoe); eating houses with rooms at-
tached but does not include hotels,
leundry; tobacco rehandler.
$15—AdveniOng agent or corn
patty; architect; attorney-at-law,
street broker; baker; cleim agent:
dentist; faith doctor; sellingAnusicel
instruments: newspaper without print
ing office attached; oculist; osteo-
path: physician or surgeon; plumber:
public scales; tobacco inspector; vet-
erinary surgeon or horse dentist:
civil ertgipeer.
$10--Boarding house where trans-
ient guests are entertained; chiropo-
(Net; treassuere; coal peddler: coal
oil peddler; cattle dealer on streets;
ceffee blending or roasting; con-
tractor; collecting agency; eating
house without room.; fee dealer:
florist: bookbinder without printing
shop; gravel roofers; grocery; operat
ing public ball; horse shoer or black-
smith; piano player; selling typewrit-
er, or suppliee; job printer without
bookbinding department: retail mer-
silent; organ or piano tuner; esperat-
irg picture eallery; pho:rods '? !Nile r
sewing machines; sheet iron worker
or tin shop; stock dealer on wee.:
standMg a stud; tailor; live stock, ac-
cident, health, liability, 'plate glees,
credit indemnity, burglary. steam
boiler, marine err fidelity and surety
ineuratece company ( whtre one com-
pany does more than one line dif the
above insurancge fot etch adettion
line, an extra licenee of $s shall be
void, each agent to certify to how
many lines his company does before
getting the license.
$7—For person 'running vehicles.
for first vehicle, with team of 2 ani-
mals attached, $e; for second vehicle
with team of a animals attachtd $6:•
for third vehicle with team of 2 at-
tached! $e; for each additional vehicle
with a animals attached $4; for vehi-
cle with one animal attached $s. •
ee_....Roarding houses where tran-
sient guests are not entertained;
etanding bull; masquerade ball, each
ball: clothes cleaner; (lancing teacher
(each month); dye house; cobblers;
standing` jack: painter; scavenger;
bell ringer (per day); club room not
selling spirituous, vinous or malt li-
(woo
$3—per day licenses—Astrologer,
auctioneer. hall throwing rack,
clairvoyant, enlarging pictures, for-
tune teller, galvanic battery. knife
throwing Tack, lung tester, micro-
scopes, muscle tester. peddler, tele-




,$e yearly—S3 for first Farber shop
chair and $2 for each other chair.
A license of $2 annually shall be
chaged for each female dog while
organ or piano tuners shall pay $2
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USEFUL AND A NECESSARY ARTICLE FOR
THE CHILDREN. WITH A PAIR OF STEEL SHOD SHOES
THEY ALWAYS HAVE DRY FED.
Thc child as well as anyone else ap-
preciates a good shoe. Therefore if
you want to please them and also buy
article of usefulness make them
405 .J. R.qADWAY





























































































IENRY ageiTERS CHARGED WITH BEING ONE OF THE MID-MIGHT-MARAUDERS WAS ACQUITTED YESTERDAY AT
PRINCETON BY COUNTY JUDGE BLALOCK WHO DID NOT
THINK EVIDENCE SUFFICIENT WAS INTRODUCED—
STATE FIRE MARSHAL MOTT AYERS AND ATTORNEY
CLEM WHITTEMORE WERE HERE FOR SEVERAL HOURS
LAST NIGHT—THE FORMER WILL CONTINUE A VIG-
OROUS INVESTIGATION OF THE RAID.
. The first attempt ty State Fire
-Marshal Mott Ayers to ferret out the
identity of the parties who dynamit-
ed and burned the trust tobacco es-
tablishments at Princeton two weeks
ago proved futtile yesterday when
County Judge Blalock of Princeton,
released Henry Winters, who was
4:lamed with being one of the mid-
antiht marauders. The judge decided
that evidence sufficient was not ad-
duced to justify him holeing the ac-,
cooed to the grand jury, therefore he
dismissed Winters. This decision
was greeted'.with thurderous ap-
elause, cheers and yelling On part of
the several hundred people who pack
ed the courthouse lo hear the eel-
(knee and decision. No attempt was
iaade to quell the diaturbance, while
Judge Blalock sat upon the bench
broadly smiling at this outburst of
epproval of his decision.
s. Henry Winters is a section fore-
arm for the Illinois Central railroad
and live four miles from Pvinceton.
Tee oate fire marshal learned en-
h to prompt him to have the rail-
...Acre arrested on the ehage of be.,
itag. one of the midnight ,, marauders
that caused the etoo.000 loss by dyna-
matting and burning the tobacco estate
ffeheneuts controlled in Ptinceton by
ale trusts and foreign dealers. At
t • trial ye -teritay Winters swore
the night of the raid he was at
home until In o'clock, when he re-
ed and slept until 3 o'clock the
owing morning
Circle Clerk Gardner of Princeton
swore (hat the disturbance awoke
him the right of. the occurrence, and
that he clearly recognieed Winters as
isle of a mob of eight men who were
headed at 1 o'clock in the morning.
Ail award* Steear's factory which was
to-Ind to the groand. n nether with
sands of pounds of tobacco. ClerE
Moser ha. known Waiters for
?1,any )'ear. and testified that be
•141 not .possihly be mistaken. as
. saw the section man in the crowd
4. fiStr of the eection hands working
-.ice Foreman Winters on the rail-
:d. swore that at 7 in'elnek the
iwght of the rah!. he taw Wingert
Aaring a elouch hat. corduroy pan-
' -! Ian% and a pair of boots
° Another witness swore that in the
Tsurd 
of eight going toeards Steg-
factory. he .:111:a man wearing a
Itch hat. cerslurny pant• and pale
boot' Thi• man weieheil about




Can Turn Out Vessels Equal in All
Respect to Those Built
Under Contract.
After the evidence was finished
Attorney Ward Ileadley argued the
matter for the accuse!, while the
prosecution was conducted by Coun-
ty Attorney Baker, assisted by Hon.
Clem Whittemore, the Mayfield at-
torney, who is the legal advisor of
State Fire Marshal Mott Ayers.
After the evidence was all in.
Judge 'Blalock dismissed Winters
under section 66 of the code, which
ptovides that if the judge does not
have reasonable grounds to believe
the accused is guilty, be shall dis-
miss thc accused.
Hundreds were in the courtroom
constantly hearing every word of
the evidence and arguments, and
wt.en the decision was announced the
turmoil and applause resembled the
rumbling of a fierce storm approach
ir.g.
State Marshal Ayers arrised here
last evening from Princeton, and cc -
mined until t o'clock this morning
when lie left for Hindman. Ky., tq
investigate the burning of a school
house. Mr. Ayers does not intem4
abandoning the work of investiga-
ti , as sometime next %seek he ex-
pects to return and resume it in
most vigorous manner. it heir* hie
determination to' ferret, the matter
out to the bottom and see that all
the guilty are bitterly prosecuted
commensurate with the viciousness of,
the crime.
The circuit court grand jury con-
venes there within a few weeks and
anoliabilities arc the state marshal
may wait to submit ceerething to
that body. As Mr. Ayes is convinc-
ed Winter' was in the raid the cate
against the latter will go to the grand
joy also for investigation.
The tobacco burned and blow o up
at Princeton net all ietendeil for
iddipment to fore gn lands. it belong-
ing to European and other concerns
located in distant lands Attorney
Whittemore yesterday said that un-
der the Sherman act the foreign coon
tries could demand of the United
State' that the foreigners be paid for
every pound of weed lost, also the
loss sustancil by destruction of the
leuilditien and that this nationalgor-
ernment would hold Kerrtuc4.y respon
sible for the nefarious deed.
Mr. Whittemore this morning went
to Louisville, while Mr. Ayers con-
tinues on to Hindman to investigate
the destruction Of the school house.
it being the opinion of all that it
wet the morw of an incendiary.
CONSTRUE MOORE
TEMPERANCE LAW
Two Higher Courts Rule on Impote
t•nt Points in Connected With
Much-Mooted Measure.
,shingten c . Pee 13—The Jeffersonville. Ind. Dec. 13.---The
• of the government navy yards sepreme and appellate courts yester-
Eta turn out warship. equal in all re - day each decided a point relating to
• lapecte to those built under contract remonstrances under the "Moore law"
in the op nion of Rear Admiral W. L
Capps,  chief of the hincan of con-
struction or the navy, in his annual
report, has been fully demonstrated
lie urges that at least one yard on
the Paciti,- coast and rine on the At-
lantic enaet, when practicable, should
he given a reasonable proportion of
new censtrection enrk in order that
sech yards may always be available
for any work the government may ,de-
sire to undertake therein.
In the connection reference is made
to the battleships lemisiana and Con-
necticut. the latter constructed in the
Ndw York navy yard, Admiral Capps
• rettarking that at the time of the de-
livery of the Connecticut the actual
condition of work on the vessel was
practically identical well the Louis-
iana. so far as concerned all matters
unconnected wIth armor and arma-
ment. Admiral Capps admits the oft-
repeated charge that It oosts legjet o
build a warship by contract, by re son
of the shorter hours of labor, paid
nolidayt.evacatione, etc.. granted to
tavy yard employee. hut lie beFeverr of rommissioriers
neverthelees, that the government ful for the 'circuit court
should be always prepared to turn inal jurisdiction."
out its eivii ships in times of emer-
SetcY:
le a seri of family ipiriretil among
Well street gamblers and Wall street
nearers there is small room for
-choice. bet there is some force to the
contention of the gamblers that the
treasury' department ought to with-
hold relief depoeits from institutions
which notorously use them to esoak'
the stock gambler; at 25 per cent for
Call loans. Let the gamblers and
t c usurers eget '.. out among them-
teen without ary interference and
against all applications for saloon.li-
censes in a township and ward.
The appellate court held that a li-
cense was properly refused George
Sanaeack, in Benton county. where a
general remonstrance was filed two
rnonthe after he had filed his appli-
cation for a license, the eapplication
having been pending in the meantime
on appeal to the circuit court.
Judge Black said: "The statute of
1905 (Moore law) does not provide
that the remonstrances therein au-
thorized shall be filed three days be-
fore the particular application against
which they may be set up by way of
defence is filed, or, three days before
the session at which that application
is presented. * '" * If the application
was still pending when the sufficient
renninetrance against all applicants
was dnly filed in .the ausktor's off cc
it would be unlawful to grant the li-
cence at a. subsequent hearing at
which the slue filing of such remon-
strance was probably shown. What
would thus be unlawful for the board
would not be law-
having orig-
  4011•••• •
'Dodd County Goes Dry.
Elkton, Ky., Dec. it.—Todd cnen-
ty voted "dry" Saturday by a major-
ity of 645. All of the sixteen pre-
cincts except Guthrie gave e wohi-
bition majority. The sire of thei ma-
jority was a surprise. even to the
most sanguine temperance workers
as there was a veritable landsline
throeghout the county. The election
was hotly contested, bet frAmately
there were no personal difficeltict.





* OF ENGINEERING *
* t
**************************
A re-cent dispatch from New York
gives the following account of a
rather remarkable feat of engineer-
ing: With drill, picki and dynamite
a railroad tunnel has been driven for
the first time under Fifth avenue
New York's thoroughfare of fash-
ion. The burrowers in the tunnel
along Thirty-third street had gone
past the west building line and be-
gun to make their way beneath the
slidewalk vaults of the Waldorf-Asto-
ria before the public knew what was
happening. Not a quever of the
street, not a crack in the asphalt told
of the progress of the subterranean
way through which Pennsylvania and
Long Island railroad mains will pass
when the under-river tunnels and the
great terminal are completed.
The engineers and contractors said
nothing. about croteing below the vre-
nue—they wanted to show howieit
could be done without anybody find-
ing it out. So. while the glistening
vicsorias, coupee and hansoms rolled
back and forth, directiy under them
some- sixty feet or more, grimy men
with drills and dynamite sticks tore
away huge sections of rock. No nose
is more noisy, perhaps. than a lot of
rock drills in operation, but not a
sound penetrated up to Fiiith avenue
Six Tunnels Abreast.
New the tunnel mmers have passed
the point is here the chamber already
ee feet wide at the base broaden* stS11
a little moire on each side. For be-
tween F fib and Seventh. avenues
there are there- tunnels under Thirty-
third and three under Thirty-wcond
street, while there are only two be-
tween Fifth avenue and the East riv-
er The tracks it, each tunnel to the
east will be separated by a concrete
wall, with passageways cut te.-ough
every fifty feet. but tinder each str..et
west of Fifth avenue there will be
three tracks In one chamber. The
idea and arched ceiling of th.s three-
trade chamber will be of concrete. 2
feet 6 inches thick, and well water-
iwoof..d.
ThC mord startling feature of the
work, especially to a laymen. is this
fact: Except for the smith's forges
in the repair shop, not a pound of
coal has been horned on the job. The
*learn shovel is not a steam shovel
at all—it runs by compressed a r. The
enginecre always refer to it as a
steam shovel became it represents
a terse. The boiler' is used as an a:r
receiver and 'is connected by a flex-
ible hose with the same compressed
air lile that sopplits the force for tffe
rock drills • The -bevel runs on a
uarnmegalige track from one end nf
the twinel to the other. I ftt up rocks
weighing hundreds of pounds and puts
them into skips (buckets) on trucks
'Electricity ie the film that hu-
man ingenuity and muscle call upon
for aid There is compressed air. but
it is compreseed by machines di' yen
by electricity. Instead of mules or
puffing eteam engines to haul the
riock to the shaft, electric locomotives
each wait a pull of .tecio pounds and
weighing ten tons, do the hauling.
They arc queer in appearance—these
mine locomen yen as they are calle(t
Squat and black, the!r form reminds
one eotnewhat of racing automobiles
Precautions Against Shock and Noise
That steam plays no part in the
work is fortunate for the district be-neath which the tunnels run. The
Thirty-third etreet shaft is next doorto a large private hospital, across the
street from the Park Avenue hotel -andwithin a stone's throw of a hundred
private residences. The men who
undertook the job knew that it hadto be done smoothly and they hedgedit about with all manner of precau-
tions against shock, and noise.
At the begintereg the contractorsfound that the removal of excavatedmaterial through the ttrreete war to he
one of the most difficult problemsAll day and all night, twenty-foure
hours a day. fifty teams are going be-tvveett the Thirty-third's and Thirty-secont street ehafte and the dumpingdock at the foot of East Thirty-fifth
street. There the rock a'nd whateverdirt there may be are loaded uponscow: and carried to Greenville, NJ., on New York bay. where the
Pennsylvania 's building freight ter-minal yards on filled-in laved.
There le no dumping at all et eith-er shaft. The bucket into whichthe rock is put by the steare shovelis hoisted through the shaft, carriedput over the streets by 'helpers 'sodlowered to a truck. ,At the dock- thebucket is lifted from the truck, againby electric hoists, tenting out over thewaiting 1/CONV and dumped automati-cally.
Plenty of Light and Air.
When the visitor enters one of thecrosstnwn tunnels he is surprised atthe plentiful light - and good air. In-
candescent lights are strung from oneend of the long chamber to the oth-er with a few are 'tights here and
I
there. Motor-driven blowers .providefor circulation ef pure air., Water is
pamned out as fast as it collects.
Going east, the Thirty-second street
tunnel 'bee passed Lexington fOJCIPICand: the other has nearly reached
Thied Avenue. Progress (nem tneshaft near the East river, at First







Practice in all the courts of th
State. Both phones 35.
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SPRINGF!ELM, MASS.
between Second and Third avenue
Before long there will be a meeting
near Third avenue or the eastbound
and westbound headings of both tun-
nels Amt then an open passageway
under the city, from river to river
will be well in sight. All the work
ha. been dime in a little more than e
year; it sea. begun n July, t9,35.
J. D. Sowers
Tor Presents




An inspection will satisfy you as
to the superior quality of our nice
new line of
gowary and Watolios
None as Cheap •-a
JEWELER






Loaded Black Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Alweiftraet The Game.
For Said, Evarywhere.
YOUR CHILD'S CHRISTMAS
May Be Permanently helpful in One Way
If you give it temporary things, it will receive temporary pleasure and
no profit. If you give it a useful present, one that will last some time, the
child will be helped.
A bank account at this bank is the most useful present you could
give your child, and at the same time it would teach a habit—the habit of
saving—which would be the most valuable lesson than can be learned in
childhood.
Last Christmas many parents gave a bank account to their children.
You can start the account with any sum you please above one dollar.
Present your child with a bank book Christmas morning, showing that he
has several dollars to his credit in our bank, and he will va:ue
everything else you may give him.
it above
-'Come down to our new building at 210 Broadway any day between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 p. m., or Saturday night, and start the ac-
count with a dollar or whatever you !lease. It will be made out in your
thild's name and he can have a Steel Home Savings Bank to save small
sums.





'PUB L I SH ED BY THE
REGISTER NEWPPAPER CO.
(Incorporated.)
At RIgister Building, 523 Broadway
MOW
jAMISS E. WILHELM, President
101444 WILHELM, Treasurer
*OStRT S. WILHELM, Secretary
Bettered at the Postoffice of Padu-
cah, Ky., as second-chum mail matter
,
One Year S5'.00
fliz Months ,  3450
Thre0 Months .  x.25
One week .10
Ajwone failing to receive this papek
regularly should report the matter to
The Register Office at once. Tele-
. phone Cumberland 318.
Prigs/ Morning, December te. 1906
"Siaister Figure of a Dark Era.”
in these column's yesterday we
cmmented briefly on the life, char-
/ voter. and death Of Ea
-Governor
Moses of §outli Carolina as a pre-
liminary to the account from Boston
where be died a few daye ago. We
to, the rivmg is found, so we felt
rivileged to -say a few wards on the
subject. Werat we did say, however
was mild ineeed to the .editorial corn-
satin that -also appeared in yester-
. iday•s issue cif the Chicago Chronicle cent. more than the price proposed by
•and as that paper is ooemantly ma:A-
the new collipany. Electrical plants
-- . 14ending a, spirit of irritauon towards have passed the experimental staat
the South, we wish tie give our read-
and the cost of prixhiction for large
era the benefit of the reproduction of
consumption is exceedingly !mall, :o
the sentiment% expressed by that
newspapei in regard to the man. and 
that a vast margin for profit exiats at
which reeds as follows: 
I 
by private 
even one-half of the raid s charged
"Of all the saiteter figures of the
reconstruction period succeeding the!
civil war Franklin 3 Moses, who died The constitutional convention of
at Bosten in, poverty last Tuesday ' - 
-was probably the rkest. 
..1 Oklanoma decided to •ncorporate the
da 
-There ie nothing ino history more "rile of 
the cemstention of
evil and in•quitinn than the reign of
thie man as genersor of Sofa!, Car/l-
ima. using his negro legislature and
Sii* negro judges 'as instruments to
accomplish hi' perposes of plunder
seri tyranny Wet the cloak of legal-
on- it ia ilVidllifik %to reflect that
the republican party in those days vIcous
letiored under the fearful mistake of
i e: eying it bad ta support the mail
sad thil %Impart Sim until hil infamy,
became so nionearous that tolerat on Dr.
- as no longer aroselble.
- "Moses is tbeterest stain upon
Ole republican r of reconstruc-
tt. Ile was ffienitely the worsthe so-called '"ce'petbag" govern-
lightIng privileges, when the city can .
build ItS 0'41'11 plant and furnish water rA810,1 muyING
and light to its inhabitants at less
than one-half of what they are forced
ro pay a handful of men who own tlic i
private concerns. Are the eitzans of
a community afraid to trust them-
selves? Municipal owitersh'ip to
Paducah would mean a saving of
from $75,000 to $100,000a year. The
corporations have fooled the people
into believing that municipal owner-
ship is ruinous and to throw up their
hands in horror and exclant
"Politics!" Corporations are . the
most corrupt factors in politics today,
and they cry out "Politics" to distract
attention from their own corrupt
practices. Every man in Paducah
with two grains of common sense
knows that no politician or publit-
offieial in charge of a municipal light-
ing and water plant could possibly
steal as much as jro,000. And theis
he would land in the pententiary
There is not a banking 'institution, a
business house of a corporation in
Paducah whose system of accounts
surpasses that of the system now used
by the city of Paducah, in fact but
few concerns employ a system equal
to that of the city municipal owner-
ship wit be a reality when the peo-
ple make up their minds to have it
and the sentiment in that direction is
growing at a rapid rate.
A former Paducahan, Mr. A. C
*Einstein, is promoting a ten-million
companies
kairefer not 4, speak harshly of the 
dollar electric plant in St. Louis
Wes but in this instance a lesson
and proposes in return for a franzhise
t),
t to do bushes' in that city to furnish
•
41111. NOW of. IliMrs admirable.
et"Y the- ion "carpet-
bagger" as applied to him was inac-
vurate. Moses was not a northerner.
He wit feeler manner born—a na-
foe of South Carolina and an ex-con-
'federate ‘0/1Ter. Mesfierrir, he was Robertson cautioned him
a man of edneafion and nominally a driving the horse so fast and
vcenelernan. Tie came of a good fain- lesely. The negro impudently replied
Sly and when he ("hose to manifest his
am 
with some profanity, and the doctor
Ito man could be more engaging, 
eable characteristics it is said that .iet Mullars have one between the
!eves Down Mlullins went. and
'Like marry another such man, how- •quickly arising, rinhed for a nearby
ever, the descent .01' Moses, once he
lost his kr* 000bis moral nature 
brick pile after a missile, but the alert
.' 
was rapid and. tinclisecked. He
. physician beat Mullins to the pile
cs-soca
ated with4the moat debased creatures i 
and struck hard again at the darky
who ducked and let the blow go
the state
light and power for public use at 2
cents py kilowatt, and to private
consummers at 3 cents per kilowatt
The city of St. Louis now pays over
4 rents per kilowatt. or over too per
DeitY in
There is a clas.s in this
country that protest against the
recognition of God, the Bible and re-
ligion They are the ones who would
tear aoan all American invitutions
and make this country a hot bed el
freedom r :46
LIVELY SCRAP.
Jeff D. Robertson Punched Im-
pudent Negro Yesterday
Morning,
,he became shameless in his financial
corruption and he surrounded him-
self With aise i'llatist depraved and
o-andalons entourage since the days
of degenef-ate lentifige. civilization. Ex-
change then- 4-urocrundings, one with
the other, and Moses might have
been Nero and Nero Moses. He was
a century moral monster
"It is forty- year* lmost since the
evil fame of Moss's culmtnated, be-
came s irition2d seanda/ -and waned.
S nce that time the mall has occasion-
alto been he of in some discrkii-
--table connectin, but of late years lie
had dropped 'out of sight altogether
97 77027,1C remembered hins at
all believed him dead. But he lived
to taste the very dregs of wretched-
ness and -sin. lie died abjectly.
"It is well that he is gone—well for
!himself and uell for Ifis countrymen.
'Ilia passing marks the disappearance
of the chief figure in n dark era which
is now *happily being forgotten. It
is not an era that any American
!loves 'o recall."
In Chicago the rates of the elec-
trical company controlling one of. the
u:,rilts. are so exorbitant, that the city
now proposes to install a municipal'
plant in order to relieve the citizens
is rather strange to -us that any.
city veil continue to suffer private
companios to control the water and
. Ye.terday morning Dr. Jeff D
Robertson ordered gent to h:s office
at Fourth and Broadway his horse
and buggy that he stables at James
Glauber's place on Third and Wasio
ington. A negro hostler. Rufe Mul-
lins, drove the rig around, and nien
be arrived at Fourth and Broadway
about
recic-
-so wild that the force of it over-bal-
anced Dr. Robertson, who fell very
hard on the sidewalk and wrenched
his shoulder painfully. MuNins saw
it was time to depart, so he "skid-
dooed" without further ado.
72 I-2C KIMONA FLANNEL-
ETTE AT GUTHRIES FOR roC.
The Bishop's Move.
A New York bishop, who is noted
for his ready wit, tells a good story
of his recent trip to the West. One
day the bishop had entered a restaur-
ant in a town in Nevada, and seated
himself at a table when a young Ne-
vadan. who was at the table opposite
rose from his seat, and swaggering
up, thus rudely accosted him:
"Waal. bishop," said he, "I guess
I've seen you before! Whar in haal
did I see you?"
The bishop was taken aback for
a moment,' but, recovering himself in-
stantly, said' with the utmost sang-
froid: •
"Pray, friend, what part of hell did
you come from?" The Westerner did
not wait to reply, but taldng up his
hat glided from the restaurant.
—Mrs. Lola Piatt has brought su:t
at Nashville. for a divorce from
Wiley .Piatt, her husband, who is the
famous' baseball Ow. her. who was
with the Paducah club last summer.
5he charges him with cruelty. .
INTO MANSE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS et.RRIVED
FOR REV. J. R
' HENRY
Ladies of Broadway Methodist
Church are Preparing for
Their Holiday Bazaar.
4, 
The household goods of Rev. J. R.
Henry have- arrived- from Narihiolle
and L4sa210/1, TC1113., and were. yes-
terday !Moved into the manse for the
Kentucky avenue Presbyterian
church; where will reside thli divide,
who is the new pastor for that con-
gregation. Until he gets things
straightened out at the home ready
for his family, Dr. Henry is stop-
ping at Hotel Craig on Fifth and
Jefferson streets.
Mite Society.
The Ladies' Mite society of the
First Baptist church will meet this
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs.
John Cheek of 314 North Sixth
street.
junior Guild.
This afternoon the Junior Guild of
Grace Episcopal church meetsagot the
parish house.
Methodist Sasser.
The ladies of the Broadoay
klithodist church are preparing for
their Christmas bazaar, and it is de-
sired that all who have • promised
articles have them sent by torrow
ta the residence of Mrs. E. M Past
on Kentucky avenue between .11
and Seventh streets.
Entrtakoing Talk.
Very entertaining and benet,cial
was the instructive address deliste-
d yesterday to the ladies of the W.
C. T. U.. upon "Life In The Philip-
p:nes" by Mrs. Marie Moss Wheat
who is .here from those Climate'. is-
lards, and who leave* next wee& for
salt Lake City, Utah, to spend
Christmas with friends . before pro-
ceeding to Washington state- to join
her. husband, who is there visiting
his father, before returning to the
Philippines
KILL HORSES ANDS
It seems• that a gas einialiffit
Spector recently made a visit to Paris
and inspected conditions about the
abattoirs there and the manner in
which meat is killed' and served to
customers in general. As no inter-
state busneas is being done by the
Perla butchers, it was not necessary
to have an inspector stationed there
In speaking of the conditions prevail-
ing in the capital uf Edgar county
the Beacon says:
"And that is not all A local butch-
er told a friend confidentially tha:
more than one horse had been butch-
ered and sold for beef in Par& The
meat IS said to be -somewhat darker
in color than beef, but by no means
unpalatable. It might be instructive
to call at the slaughter house of your
favorite butcher and see what kind
of sanitary condition you find. Also
inspect the back room arid see him
grind his sausage meat.
"But it 'is no worse here than else-
where. The readers of 'The Jungle'
*now how filthy the meat business is
in Chicago, and it is very probable
that it is far better here. At any
rate the meat looks attractive on the
counters of our local butchers and it
is probable that we shall eat as much
as ever before, as it is as good as
the best.
"Mayor NfcCord's suggestion, made
recently that one abattoir be provided
for the use of all local butchers with
a city inspector in charge, would
probably be the most practical step
toward the correction of existing
THE ALIEN HEARTS
OF EAST AND WEST
Ten milli ,n people invoking the
pity of the world to save them from
starving! They are selling their chil-
dren in order to get within the reach
of bread. x.
Since these flings are occurring in
Chinaohey will not stir the Orciden-
tal heart as they woarld do it they
were happening in Europe, o- Asia
Minor , or India. The call ..cf the
'blood is strong, and the Ina° Euro-
pean has not the same tenderiess of
sympathy for the Mongolian hat he
has for his own kind. 'Yet thi most
effective aid that the sufferers re-
ceive will come from the West, be-
cause only the western world is
strong enough to extend a lelping
hand beyond '"s own borders:.
But, aside from- all questims of
brotherly sympathy, th2 occirrence
of a catastrophe of the magnitude of
that now afflicting the poeultiti prov-
ince of Kiang-su iss'ia, striking lesson
on the -orld-w de ence letween
the On 'tal and t ' races
of man nel in net f con-'
fronti the pro ' e ttence.I










Don't forget the largest order of framing from Dec
5 to 24 gets the beautiful 18 x 4044
Mirror absolutely free. •'44.04
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due to great floods which have de-
stroyed the crops over an area of
country estimated to cover not less
than aossoo square miles.
Eastern China 'is a flat, river-made
country, and for untold centuries its
two mighty rivers, the Hoang-Ho and
the Yang-tse-Kiang, and their tribu-
tar:es, have periodically overflowed
their banks and spread death, disas-
ter and starvation' over thousands of
miles of fertile country, destroying the
sustenance and the lives of millions
Yet all this time China has been Ogle
I the most populous regions on the
globe, absolutely swarming with peo-
ple in the places least suited for habi-
tation. But it is not in the nature of
these people to learn anything that
their fathers did not know before
them. They have not the engineering
instinct, which is the basis of prog-
ress and improvement. For genera-
ton after generation, and century af-
ter century, they have bowed meekly
to the will of their unruly rivers.
'W stern enterprise would have
grappled. with them, and, at least to
a great extefft, have mastered them
and kept them. within bounds. For a
comparison look at the River Po, tra-
versing the plain of Northern. 'Italy
It, too, is by nature a lawless stream
loving to break over its: banks. and
spread its waters abroad. But it has
had to deal with a people having th
:Roman iron in their blood and th
Roman practical genius in their brains
and accordingly the Po is kept withn
bounds and compelled, to fertilize in-
stead of! being allowed to destroy its
surroundings. In some places its bed
is higher than the level of the sur-
rounding country. It is' true that the
rivers of China are much greater and
more powerful than the Po, neverthe-
less they owe a good share of their
power to dp mischief to the inert, un-
scientific character of the people who
crowd 'their broad valleys.—Chicago
Examiner
el Real Gratitude.
'A coin was exhibited by Sir Freder-
crick Treves during an address on
hospitals at Nottingham which, he
declared, was in value "absolutely be-
yond price" It was a ats-kroner piece
(equal in English currency to Is shil-
lings). connected with the following
touching anecdote:
"Years ago a Norseman Came to
the Loondon hospital to be cured of a
trouble which prevented him from
earning a living, and was put under
my. care. I operated, the man was
cured, and there the matter, so far as
I slipposed, ended. Three weeks af-
ter ;be man left he came to my house
I did not know that he was aware of
my name, still less of where I lived
and I am ashamed to sa) that I sup-
'Posed he had come begging,
"He said: 'It is now three years
since I left Finland. Before I left
my wife sewed this coin in the band
of my belt, and told me on no account
to part with it until I was starving
For three years this coin has stood
between me and starvation. The val-
ue to you is nothing; the value to
me I cannot express, but when I, was
in the hospital I was determined you
should have it.
"'I am proud to say that since
then I, have been starving, and since
I left the hospital I have not slept
in a bed, but I would not part with
the coin because I wanted you to have
What magnificent piece of jevielry
asked Sir Frederick of his audience






We will give away:
1 Exquisitely Dressed Rrench
Bisque Doll. . .
Handsomely Dressed French
Bisque Doll. . . • Ss.e0
1 Pearl Handle Gold Pen Sa.00
Juvenile Book for boy or girl .81.50
t Book (to he selected)  -So
(and five other attractive presents.)
With every cash sale of 5-C Or OMIT
you get a .numbered NM& register
ticket. These tickets isesant in our
distribution of prizes. Make your
purchases early and save your tickets.
The above presents are now on dis-
play in our show window. .
$7-50
D. E. WILSON
BOOK AND MUSIC MAN
At Harbour's Dept. Store.
An Adamlees Eden.
One minister's attack on the
vided skirt has resulted in a split c
gregaton.—Providenee Bulletin.
The woman "suffragettes" in ,
land don't know how to lob
much is evident. —Philadelphia Inn
er.
It would take a great
'S man who harps on one string than a change of diet to




















































s, Every day to be a bar-
gain day frOn‘ Ils'* till
1 Christmas, that useful,gensilihe merchandise may





Fridays we mark down many things with prices so low that you cannot well 'torsi to miss such bargains. In today's sale there are
may barge, opportunities to interest gee. The aisles, sktiens, tables, counters, shelves, balconies, wings, nooks and corners are all
loaded with merchandise marked at special holiday low prices. Many things will have additional cut prices to clear out broken lot
Lot Silk Peon Velvet hats, regular
Sh.y5 and $2.25, Friday price 111..00
Oath.
Lot of $1 Broadcloths, Friday
price $75c a yard.
Lot 35c Dress Goods, all colors,
Friday prices $ipe a yard.
Lot soc Dress Goods, Friday prices
29c, 33c and 37C a yard.
Lot of $1 Black Taffeta Silk, Fri-
day prices 75c a yard.
Lot $1 colored Taffeta Saba. Fri-
day prices sac a yard.
Lot Sr Broadcloth Friday price, 75c
per yard.
Lot soe colored Satins, Friday
prices 25C & yard.
Lot 25C Silk Belts, Friday prices
19c.
Lot 81 Kid Gloves Friday prices
85c a pair.
Nell Silk Petticoats, regular $3.25,
Friday price 89e.
Sample Corsets regular $1. Friday
price 75c.
Lot Women's Walking Skirts, reg-
ular $5, Friday price $3.50.
Misses' Skirts, regular $5, Friday
price $1408.
C n's 'Coats, regular 12.75 Fri-
day plce $1.95.
Women's Long Coats, regular $15
Friday price Co.
Women's Long Coats, regular $8.5o
Friday prices $6.95.




Women's Silk Petticoats, regular
$5, Friday price $3.50.
regular $22
Women's Furs, regular $8, Friday
Price $4.95.
Women's Knit Shawls and Fasci-
rators, regular 75c, Friday price 48c
Women's Silk Shaw13 regular $4,
Friday price $2.89.
Women's Jersey Ribbed Under-
wear, heavy fleeced Vests and Pants,
Friday price 23C.
Men's Union Suits, regular 81, Fri-
day price 75c. •
Huck Towels, regular toe, Friday
price 7c.
White Waistings, 3 yard lengths,
retold. Ii Friday price 35c a length.
Lot Women's $3 Shc es, Friday
price $x.95 a pair.
Lot Men's $3.5o Shoes Friday $2.5o
pair.
Lot Infant's 5oc Shoes, Friday
price 459 a pair.
Lot goys' $1.25 Kid Shoes, Fri-
day price $1 a pair.
Lot Girls' $1.25 School Shoes, Fri-
day price Si a pair.
Lott Women's C.25 Dongoia
Slots. Friday price 95c a pair.
flarbour's Department Store NORTHHal fTHIRD Square sTrrRoEmETBroadway
' GREAT TIME
BY HUNTERS
Mi. FRORGE ROBERTSON HAD
TO LIVE UP ON A HIGH
PLATFORM
He Killed Two Bear, Five Deer and
Numerous Smaller Game-1f out
Exciting Hunt of Hi•-. Life
Wer t*.irec Roberttion. Jr the
Ina; dealer, returned yesterday
mooing from Arkansas where he ha'
been for the past tie° months on his
annual hunt. lie leas been spending
each fall in Phillips county, sixty
mikes fom Helena, Ark., for years
hahk, but this, season v as the moss
ex:toting he ever underwent, as her
exeseral week. they had te live on a
scaffold to escape the high water.
During the heavy rainfalls of last
malkath Mr Robertson and his party
refired one night, and the next morn-
in' jt awoke to find that White river
Mid left its bank, and two feet of
wiper was running through their
tees They quickly built ten foot
s et 'frame scafolds and mov
e their effects on them while the
hovers had to be toed to trees and
no it wagons to prevent them
curter Mr. Rebartsoi said that for
t Men *leg crier* away the
ten dayd they had to wade around in
waled being enable to got oat of the
forfeit. , 4 , , •
fie had to cut trails to get through
the wee*, "When- ere-day he started
off tervertnolp to bring a siek man
unt of the camp., Half the several
miles be ersenfik trbuld have to swim
alongside hia.teirn, which would get
into deep watt/. ',rid have to swim for
their lives, wVe. the wagon floated
along behind.fsa
Mr. Robertson took sixty "hounds
into the fricisit *id( hid; but came
cct with only fifteen. He -himself
killed two bear, 'five deer, and too
sruch smaller game to enumerate: It
was 'suetly a'tf9d$41 trte, but Mr.
Robertson. enoys it the' best when
things 'lie the moot daugerous and
exciting. He pronounces this the
greatest outing he ever had every
night being song to sleep by the
reshing warefle fhb ;plashed against
'the platformS an* erode structures
they had to live on
1111P,ICCIAL JUDOS!!
1-, • IS APPOINTED
To Try Jim and Elert Hargis. "Bill"
Britton, John Abner and
j Smith.. •..t •
Pfil0 OM. Dee. 13.—William-4116
Carriciof •Grant county was appoint-
ed special judge of the Breathitt cir-
cift court tea 'fry, tbesmfirder case of
Jim and Elbert Hargis, 'ill" 'Brit-
ton, John Abner v141014 Sneith. Ths
cases grows, out of the assination oi
Dr. toe and AttOrheY Jetties B. Mar-
CUM.
" W. T. Ainew .aias arrested last.
at Third and Kentucky avenue by
Officer Edwitd Alexander who lock-
ed him up on the charge of being
%Priink.
l't
Truth isn't always a tiling o-f lieatt-
ty. but it isn't the truth's fault.
HIGH CLASS
ENTERTAINMENT
HUNDREDS WILL HEAR MISS
CUSHMAN THIS EVENING
AT SCHOOL.
The Freshman Class Holds Its
Monthly Literary Session
This Afternoon.
Already over two hundred eckets
have beets sold for the lecture to-
night by Miss Cushman at the Wash-
ington building auditorium on West
Broadway, while many more will be
disposed of today. A concourse of
several hundred people von hear her
entertaining lecture oisio rt" av she
is one of the most fiiiialr'atIvo-
cates of the country,' better a the
head of this important depattment for
the University of Chicagn. She ap-
pears under auspices of the Paducah
Alumni Association, not eissra.ing the
organization anything for iier letture
except her actual expienees. The ad-
mission :s only twenty-five (onto and
many will be there $he arrives :his
morning. Tomorrow afternoon she
speaks on this subject also, and at
that time no admission charge Is
made to the Alumni member?.
Students' Literary.
This afternoon the Freshmen class
of the high school, holds its montbly
literary at the Washington building
with the following proeraw.
Reading, "The Coining of the
Prince."—Mise Belle V. O'Brien.





Piano solo—Mies Katie Eccies.
Reading—Miss Ruth McChesns..y.
Piano duet—Missal, Miy Bonds
end Nell P.eper.
r5 AND a5C KIhfONA FLAN-
NELETT FOR /2 I-2C AT GUTH-
-Mrs. Helen Hecht of West Broad
way will entertain at cards next
Monday afternoon, complimentary
to her guests Mrs. Gertesetk.W.cAff •f
St. Lou,..
Easily Explaigat
'A friend from the 1,64111 d gone
to visit the colonel, w the
swampy Mississippi river rims of
Louisiana There was vtinosquito
netting oVer the bed dhbort-
ing when the negro thrne. lifitlethe
water and' towelsthe •tortdred vOitor
asleed: "Sam, why is it that yoiWirhatte
no mosquito netting over the - beds?
Doesn't the colonel have any in ?is
room?"
"No. sub," replied Sim.
"1 don't see how he statide it."
"Well, suit", said Sam, "I reckon
it's jes dim way: In de fo' part tie
de night, sule de colonel's mole gen
rally so ttoxicated dat he don't pay
no 'tenticiti to de skeeters, art' in de
las' -part ire de night, snh, de skeeters
is mos' gen'rally so hoxicated dat dey
don't pay no 'tentiop to de colonel."
—Everybody's.
'A' boy can't mak? an -allowance
work even When he charges every-
thing he buys to his father. nu
• • • • • • + + + • • • • • + •
• •
• POPULAR WANTS. •
4 •
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • It •
FO K SALE—New gas stove,*o
Yoe, typewriter Apply at The Reg-
ister.
W.‘NTED .e' good cook—good
wages—at the Home of the 
less. Apply to Mrs. J. R. /War
8o6 Broadway.
LOST—A bird dog, white, vo;
tar, J. T. Yancey. Return 914
mon street and be rewarded
FOR RENT—Five room cottage at
527 North F.Ith. Ring old 'phone
849, or call on Dr. A. S. Dabney.
FOR RENT—Furnished room. All
conveniences. 837 Jeffereen.
LOST—Saturday evening, lady's
gold watch and fob, with monogram
"C. W." Return to this office and
receive reward.
FOR RENT—to-room residence
433 North Seventh. Apply D.
Flournoy, Phone 6z,
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sev-
enth and Broadway. Apply to B. if.
Scott.
FOR engraved cards, give your
Christmas orders to Paducah Pript-
ing and Boob-Bmding Co Phone etio
TANTED FOR U. S. ARMY.--
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write Eaglish. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and
audit boolos‘by he day, week or the
job. Terms. Aasonable.
JOH'N D. SMITH,. JR., tat Fra-
ternity budding. -
Selling Snow in Syria.
Consul Jesse B. Jaclason of Alex-
anitretta describes the methods in
Asia Minor of providing a substitnte
for ice.
Snow is gathered in the adjacent
mountains and packed in a conical
pit, tamped in tightly and covered
with straw and leaves. At the bot-
tom of the pit a well is dug vo-itt a
drain connected at the bottom to carry
off the water formed from melted
snow. As the cost of collecting and
storing is very small, the only la-
bor is in delivering to the consum-
While the Heart -Beats Young
Dolls, Beautiful Dolls
WILL ALWAYS BE THE IDEAL GIFT FOR LITTLE GIRLS. WE ARE SHOWING ONE OF
THE PRETTIEST AND MOST COMPLETE AtSORThIENTS IN PADUCAH AND IUR PRICES
ARE VERY REASONABLE.
ilSOn, The Book (1Ib Music ManD. E. W
At Harbour's Department Store
And don't forget that we handle Albums, Toilet Sets, Military Brushes, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and
Handkerchief Sets, Lamps, Vases, Figure, and a Magnificent Assortment of Holiday Gift Books.
en, which is accomplished by pack parts of the world 'to determinehorses. The selling price is to to precise shape of the earth and25 cents per hundred pounds, and oft
en cheaper. 
- rock. k.state of the oc, composing its crust
When the results of all these investi-
JI MEW
eshou.likssswwwww.seesieweame
he United States Afloat—A Strange
Geological Condition.
.-The geologist, frequently discover
startling things in the earth be-
ants as the astronomers find in the
eavens above, and the former genet--
ly touch pe the more nearly.
It now appears that our coast and
ettc survey has arrived at the
tonclustem that the United States i•
not maintained in position above sea
revel by the rigidity of the earth, but
is, in the main, buoyed up or floated
because„ the, rocks underlying the
country are composed of material of
less than average density. These
learned investigators even go so far
as to tell us that the defect of den-
sity which Causes the United States
to "float" is confined to a depth of
about seventy-one miles.
To the layman like these, if they
attract his attention at all, are likely
to appear as mere figments of the
imagination. "How," he may ask, "is
anybody going to find out how dense
the rocks are seventy miles below
the .surface?"
It all depends upon observations of
the direetiot, of the plumb line arid
calculations based on those observa-
tions. It is as delicate as an app--
cation of the human observing pow-
ers, backed up and, supplemented by
human reasoning, as one could wish
to see; but only the results attained
are popularly interesting or capable
of popular statement. The methods
are too technical.
At first sight it may not seem very
mimportant to 'ow whether the
United States is afloat in the geologi-
cal sense or not; but nevertheless.
it is important, because upon such
knowledge a great man Y' practical
things may depend.
The work done by the gcodedic sur-
vey is only a part of a vast scheme










gatione have finally been put togeth-
er we shall know just how the va-
rious parts a the globe are related to
one another. We shall possess a
kind of geological anatomy, repre-
senting the internal skeleton of the
planet and the disturbances to silhieh
the earth is subjected, such as earth-
quakes and volcanic eruptions, will
furnish their own explanation at a
glance. Then the significance of the
"floating" of the United States may
be found to rest in its comparative
stability and freedom from seismic
upheavals. It is a new application of
the old sailor's maxim that in the
midst of storms it is better to be
afloat than ashore.—Chicago Exam-
iner.
—The temporary office in the front
r,f The Palmer hotel rotunda was yes-
terday moved back to the rotunda
rear in it, proper place, as the tile-
chanies and artists have finished in
the back portion so the desks could
he put hi their old place...The board-
ing dividing the temp/Parc room
irnm rear, was torn out.
Dr. Dwight's
Lilyderma Cream
Prevents and cures chapped roug
skin. Makes the skio soft, smoot'a
and "white. Removes all blemishes
-i.used by the cold winds.
Delightful to use after shaving.
For sale only at
BACON'S
DRUG STORE.
, Most of our lunatic asylurne 2::
fled with cr:tics.
Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal














We rcommend the use of
Henry's Aseptic Cream as a
never-disappointing healing and
softening . application . for
chapped or cracked skin or lipt.
Is a one night cure for
chapped lips and skin rough-
ness; Ideals, softens smoothes,
beautifies. Delight& perfumed.
Not the least bit sticky or










Because it irons smothly, 'hot
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes nisich.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
cst injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms Eke new, and the
'hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tricky. Satisfy yourself by




Hizhest P;ices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everything.
4-220 Court Street. Old Phone
75in.
C!em Fransiola
MOVING WAGON IN CONNEC-
TION.
DR. HOYER
Room aog Fraternity Building.
Office 'phone Old 331 R. Residence
;hone old 4:54t•
NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS t HE PLACE
PADUCAH CENTRAL
IN COR POR A TED
3o6 B'way. Day and Night
Free Catalogue School
Excursion:
_St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack-
et company—the cheapest and bet
excursion out of Paducah.
silinn.For the Round Trip toUU Tennessee river & retur
1
It is a trip of pleasure, comfot
and rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave each
N,Vednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jas




EYE, EAR, NOSE AND
. THROAT. o, ;ore
Olica and Residence, Roos. NINA
— 4dirso
iUrAq1t...tkt. imiaMmli.
of five or over, $1.50 each,
Paducah Stearn. RESOLUTIONS
Dye Works •
We have enlarged our business and
are prepared to turn out more and
better grade work. Cleaning,
and Repairing.
OF RESPECT
Dying CREDITABLE DOCUMENTS ARE
ADOPTED REGARDING THE
DECEASED.
K. C. Rose, Prop.




Will trat seintifically with the lat-
est improved intsruments and up no
date treatment all diseases of domes-
mated animals.
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT-
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Offics Thompson Transfer Co., Both
'phones 357.
Residence Phone 3935.
C. MANNINO SEARS, M.O.




Room, 5 R, , Building
523 1-2 BrOadW•y, Paducah. Ky.





H. T. Rivers, M, D.
OFFICE 419 BROADWAY
TELEPHONES:
. Residence. 296: Office, 355.
Excursion Rates on
The Rivet
Round Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. Continuous Passage. $4.00;
Ticket Ss.00. meals and
berth included.
jROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. partywithou
meals; Saw with meals.
Good music on all the boats.
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass.
Agent. Phone 33.
For




Rooms to ix and 13. Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.
[ALBEN W. BARKLEi!
Attorney at La a(
Room No. 5. Paducah
Columbia Bldg. Kentucky
Old Phone 1992.
OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR
LAWYERS
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
Marshall County; Paducah. Ky.
Room zoo Fraternity Building.
New Phone 114 Old Phone
•
Livingston County Bar Atiaociation
Took Action Upon Death of At-
torneys Bush and Hodge.
The Livingston County Bar Asso-
ciation held a meeting last Friday at
Snithland and adopted the following
resolutions regarding the late Captain
J. W. Bush and Attorney James C
Hodge, who during life were honored
and_esteemed members of the organ-
ization, and life-long lawyers of
Snrithland:
second. That. while is,-
loss which rails so hea• •
we can but beteve that.
we call death was but
the openaig to him of a new life. fil'
cd with incottipreliensible gtatlncs
;:tad oPportunitiet.: that for him
"There was no death. hi:: star went
down,
To rise sipou some fairer shore.
And bright in Heavens' jewelet:
Crown'
To shine forever more."
Resolved third. That tic a mem-
ber of the bar his career should ewer
be an example to those who desire
to attain distinction in a prafession
whose membership has Leen adorned
ith the most learned and redts.
men, that it affords us unall,,yed
pleasure to point to his consitiqvats
treatment of the youngsr members of
the bar. during his long and laborious
professional life. To them be was
always kind and courteous. unsparing
in his labors to assist them his
wise and generous counsel. and
never in his whole professional ca-
cc did he wound the priee or feel-
lags of one of them. whether his pr.
-111(41 Was exalted and eaviahli. or
humble anti obscure.
Resolved fourth. T. ths, court he
Fiore himself with digniiie I courtesy.
and presented the law with force
and eloquent logic. To his clients he
was ever devoted, nig& their cause
It's own, nor suffered his enthusiasm'
or energy to abate, until hc had ex-
hrinsted every resource known to his
clear and comprehensive intellect.
Resolved fifth, -That as a citizen
his generous heart was ever open to
,the appeals of charity, and he gave to
the unfortunate w'th a lavish hatO,
cheerful as to excite the admiration
of all who knew him. and in behalf
of religion and the go•pel he was
an untiring worker, and profuse in
his donations to extent and tipbuild
the doctrine of -Peace on earth,
good will to men,- and his religious
'•fe was exemplified by the words of
'the Psalmiat. He that is wise shall
shine with the brightness of the fir-
mament, -and he that ttirngth many to
righteousness as the stars forever
arc: forever."
Resolved sixth. That as a friend he
was faitlfftil and true, counted no
st•crifice too dear that aided those
v.hom he loved, and his place as a
wise and conservative counselor it
will be difficult to supply.
Resolved seventh. That we tend,ir
et his bereaved family our tende-est
ard deepest sympatiky, cnd coin, to
them in this, their hour of affliction.
and say, with saddened hearts., that
the sorrow is not all their:, that we
lng the poor consolation of sharing
it with them, and commingling our
tears with theirs, and as their friend
we point to his well spent life as an
evidence of the glorious fuoire await
484A ing him, and sincerely believe that
the loss 1'vac not his but OW 3. and ,
while we bid him a mouraiul adieu,
we do Si in the full confidence tinit
he has gone
"Out of the shadow of sadness.
Into the -sunshine of gladness,
Into the light of the blszt;
Out of a laud very dreary,
Out of the world very weary,
Into the rapture of rest.
Out of today's sin and sorrow,.
Irtti a blissful tomorrow,
tnto a day without
Out of a land filled with sighing.
I and of the (lead and dying,
Into a land without tomb.-
' Resolved eighth. That these res,..lit-
hions be spread upon records of
the circuit court and flu! manly
cottr‘ on pages set apart and ilNi•-
cated for that lorpose, and 04; a
copy of them h .furnished tlitillso-
ily of our dece -ed brother, real that






Will Practice in all Courts of Ken-
tucky.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Horneopathist)
Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence 8to Broadway,
Phone Tao.
Subscribe for the Register.
Be it resolved, By the members of
the bar of Livingston andiadjoining
counties, and the officials of Living
ston county, that we have heard of
dealh of Capt. J. W. Bush, an honar-
to member of this bar, with the
deepest sorrow, and while see hoe%
submissively to the inscrutable de-
cree of providence, we can hut regar I
his death as an unspeakable bss to
the community in which he Fired, to
the learned profession which he ad-
orned with such signal ablity, his
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C. H. V•'EBB, Chairman.
J. C. PARSONS, Secretary.
Be it resolved, By the members of
the Livingston Bar, and the attend-
ing lawyers of the adjoiniag ecunties
and the officials of Livingston cour-
ty: That we have hea:d with pro-
found sorrow of the unexpected death
of our distinguished brother, J. C.
Hodge, for many years an atreive and
gifted pactitioner of this bar. While
we mourn his loss, we Ca71 but ex-
press the belief that to him, "There
was no death.. What siesnis ss, was
transition This life of mortal breath
is but the suburb of the life Elysian
whose portal. we call &mil."
Second: That in filly death of oar
departed booster, the bar of Living-
ston county has sustained an lin-
•peakable loss; and ae are sadly
grieved that his genial presence with
cheer us and gladden our hearts no
more. As a friend lie was faitIqUi
:old constant; as a lawver he was vig•
:hint, able and cameo, and his effort-
and enthusiasm in behalf of ii
crts were without limit; ever iii. t.
their cause his own: sharing w
them their burdens and giiefs
devotion that sat admi-all:.!.
dontalless. 1%, the court he was t!
etnbodiment of politencoi an.! defer-
ence, and his courtesy to t‘ie mem-
'bees of the ba,r and litigants was so
marked and cordial as draw forth,
even from stranges. the siongeat ad-
miation and commendation: - snd we
point ith pride to the lack\ that he
nt Often referred to as :lie
••Chesterfielel of the has."
Resolved third, That as a eaiscn he
*as quiet. unobatrusive and so rev!:
big and modest iii his inctire that V
never gave offense, even ti the 1' ian-
I;lest and moat ',heave; and his love
f. r the beautiful, and ill that was
poetic it nature, wa• rnarkel as
to he nott•-eable even tly th: !
ca•ual obarrver; while: music
move him to tears; aril that wh
anis pathetic ever appeahal to his tel
(It rest sympathies. and aeons:el hi
most eloquent emotions.
' Resolved fourth. That as a -nea
boy be we, obliging and aporeetati'.,
As a husband he waa devotui ao'
tender; as a father le vas inelalgen.
and affectionate, and the here circh
was his refuge and haven. and .ith
sad hearts we tender to his bereaved
%eat and children our decaeo. and
Ouest aympaihy. fully •oirie n.t that
••-• cannot aawlgc their grief, or
11;nel up the wounds of :he': brokin
hart'; but can crily ear to 'him as.
neighbors and friends ;1 at se bare
with them to the fullest extent their
Initindless serros• and decently pray
that God ail1 thias and ciarfort Owe
:ird standing non the shsee to which
he can not icons: we reai tha: our
:aparation fosra him sell at b,!st Tic;
I): long. that:
"We tao. will so
rest.
A. the strong and
us have Lore;
Gur sun will go down
In! west.
To rise in Oil glory tho circle,
Throne."




They have passed heyond.
the touching of death.
,But they live like ourselves in God's
infinite care."
Resolved fifth, That copies of these
resolutions be spread upon the re-
cords of the Livingston circuit (point
ant1 county court, upon pages set
apart and dedicated for that purpose,
and that a copy be presented to the
family of the deceased, and that a
copy be sent to each of the coupty
and Paducah papers with the request
that they publish same.



















:r. r. PARSON'S, Secretary.
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"Can't afford it" is a poor excuse.
tittllIVItt1===t0811111181111111$11:1=1=1=INNIIIMISBUNUMUMSNININISIOS
THE OLDEST CONTINUOUS H ONEST
PAWNBROKER





Do you want a clock that will keep
accurate time?
You can find it here.
The dainty ornamental clock, the
substantial mantel clock or the pon-
derous hall clock all are here. For CHRISTMAS GIFTS
nothing could be more useful or acceptable than one of our
reliable time keeping clocks—Come to see.
Write or Call for our new Catalogue.
&Wolff Jeweler








Fe and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
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WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Let as build the house; you pay for it as yea
pay rent. Vacant lots in all parts of the city. Nita lots as this
proposed car eztossica on Broad to miss depot sad on Allis
streets front lips to $us each. Bay now on installment plot
while cheap. Tris is the highest ground In ths city. Property is
anvancing vapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.




From Isaac Shelby to 1.C. W. Beckham
innewss== ALL or imenenst=et
KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
Th. First Time Their Pictures Have Ever
Been Published. FREE
The Evening Post has for several years endeavored to secure pietures of all KentuckyGovernors and has at last succeeded in secunng theirs through the assistance of the Ken-tucky State Historical Society.
In Order to place these pictures in a permanent form, they have been arranged in •group In an up-to-data Atlas showing, Kentucky with the latest census, pictures ofall the presidents of the Unked States, Rulers and Plags of all nations, steamship routes,statistical data, hildory of the Romeo-Japan War, also late maps of the United States„ Pan-ama elnal, Eastern and western Henstsphere, reports of the last three national censusand much other historical informatiou.
This unique and valasblit AU.. Is FII813 to ALL everor4o POST SUBSCRIBERS,If mot aim • sub•crIber send 83 on for • full year's subncription by mail or $.1.00 forldxmonth's subscription. Understand that these rates are by mail only and that the sub-scription price by currier or agent is to cents per week.
The Evening Post publishes six or more editions daily and the latest edition is sent toeach reader according to the time that it will reach them.
The Evening Post is first in ,everything and has the most State news andmarket reports.
For 'all the )people and against the grafter.
Independent always,
For the Rome.













TO ADORN YOUR TABLE. NEW PATTERNS AND DESIGNSIN SERVING SPOONS, FORKS, POONS, FISH KNIVES, DISH-ES, ETC.
WEDDING GIFTS
OF SILVER ARE ALWAYS SURE TO PLEASE. YOU'LLMAKE NO MISTAKE IF YOU PURCHASE SOME OF OURNEW AND BEAUTIFUL SILVERWARE.
OUR GOODS ARE NEW—UP TO DATE—SOMETHINGTHAT WILL PLEASE—BEFORE YOU BUY CALL AND GETPRICES AND COMPAIR GOODS VALUES.




IT IS NONE TO EARLY TO DECIDE ON WHAT TO
GIVE CHRISTMAS TO THE VARIOUS MEMBERS OF YOUR
FAMILY AND YOUR FRIENDS.
THE VARIETY IS GREATER NOW THAN WHEN THE
CHIRSTMAS RUSH IS ON. UNDOUBTEDLY THE LARG-









Office Phone 369. - Residence Phone 721
Guy Nance & Son
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS
White Ambulance for sick and injured onlyOffice and residence 213 South'3rd Street'




SUPERIOF FACILITIES FOR HANDLING MIGHT, MACHIN,LET AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND MOh ROE. BOTH PHONES.
P. D. FITZPATRICK. SUPT
Healthy Bath Rooms
Good plumbing means
good health and this com-
bined with modern sanitary
fixtures helps to keep the doctor out
of your house. Ilatandasie Porcelain
Enameled plumbing fixtures make
healthy bath rooms, are sanitary and
have a beauty all their own.
If you intend making bath room im-
provements, let us show you samples of
this famous ware. We guarantee good
work, prompt service and attention no
matter how small or how large your job.
E. D. HANNAN.
Both Phones sin 132 St. 4th.
Subscribe For The Register
Senator Rayner indulges in atost IIo fortunelnCaustic 1Driticism of evading a WontanCh e president
RIVER NEWS
SEVERELY UPRA1DS CHIEF EX
ECUTIVE'S COURSE ON JAP
ANESE QUESTION AND GIVES
FULL PLAY TO hIS SARCASM
SAN FRANCISCO HAS SUFFER-
ED SUFFICIENTLY WITHOUT
BEING INTERFERED WITH IN
ITS CONDUCT OF LOCAL AF-
FAIRS—STATES HAVE RIGHTS
WHICH EN/1EN THE NATION-












Mt. Orme! . . . 11.a
NaslaZaleSS .1,11.1104n. D. C., Dsa.
criticisni orpreoldent Roosevelt's
position on the Japanese question
prefaced Senator Rayner discussidn
in the senate yesterday of the conoti-
totionol question* involved. If (h*
military and civil forces of the (A-
rral governineut were to be used bythe president, Mr. Roynor said, it be-
caine very important to know the ex-
act power of the president at the mat-
ter, "because," he added, "it is quite
a serious mratter iii v.ew of the great
calamity that has lately befallen the
city f San Francisco for the presi-dent to contemplate the bombarding
of the city at that tine and to el-
dare war against the btrards of coun-
ty schooi trustees. of California, if
there is no justification or pretext up-
on whch such ferocious proceedingscan besundertaken. The president is
exercising a great many functions—
executive, legislatice and judiciallawful Ind unlawful, const tutional andunconst itut ions!.
"If he possesses* the idea that he isthe supervisor of all the public scIspoisof the various states of the unionand Ste seems to 'be impressed withthis idea, because in the very lastparagraph of his message he recom-mends the .establishtnent pf shootinggalls-re' in all of the large publicschools; if he can take possession ofthe public schools of California andcompel the state to admit to themJapanese students contary to the lawsof California, lie could with equalpropr ety send us an amendment tothy e Santo Domingo treaty and de-mand the atinscion of the negro chil-dren of Santo Domingo into. thewhite schools of South Carolina or04 any other state of the un.on."Of course, if the people have cometo the conelnsion that everythingthat the pre.ident recommends Lsright, then there is hardly any usein contesting any of proproi-tions, and instead of conferrng uponhum the power to give congretaformation of the state of the unionwe might confer upon him the func-tion of furnishing his own ;sect:Saarv cu.% upon the entire atate of the tiniverse and recommending any im-provement. or chanaes in the generalplan of creation that be may iItemexpedient, from the cradle to .theorave. In fact. the president, uponpage 34 of hs message, anticipatesthe cradle and makes a recommenda-tion on the state of the union thattend, to lilace n his hands the es-tablishment of the birth rate of thecountry. And now, if we can onlysupplement this function by givinghim complete jurisdiction over the'death rate, we will then have a rulerwhose ubiquity is uncircunisoribe andwhose unlimited possibilities are be-yond the reach of human coitempla-aims."
Mr. Rayner coincided with what thepresident had said In his message inpraise of the Japanese. His sympa-thies had, he said, been with themin their war with Rwisia, and he(bought it a great shame that Japanshould have been overpowered in theconference room, when, she had beenvictorious in battle., 14e proposed hesaid, to discus.* the present questionentirely outside the particular circum-stances and plant himself on thesetwo propositions:
"First, that these is no provisionwhatever in the' treaty With Japanthat confers the right flat the presi-dent speaks of, or gives to the gov-ernment of Japan the privilege thatit claims in connection with the pub-lic school system of California or anyother state.
Second, if there was such a pro-v sion in this treaty or any othertreaty comferring this right, the treatywould be void and without any au-thority upon the part of the' UnitedState o to make it, and in violationf the constitutioe, and the treaty-making power of the government."There were, he said, two d'stinetschools of .thottglit on the question:one holding that the treaty-makingpower is an inherent element of sov-ereignty, the other that this powerexists, for the purpose of carryingOut the objects of governmettt as pre-scribed and defined by the constitu-tion, and that neihreaty is valid thatvailates the constitotioni.or surren-ders the rIghts reserve(' to the ctateaaMr. 'Rayner said he was a discipleof the latter school.
"Didn't I tell yer that mu w-as toosfhw to live?" "Why w'ot's 'e biniad doiaa now?" -"Itch orme :nal gotrun over by. a hearse."—Tid-Pits.
Pitts rg
Davi4 Island Dam—Missing..
St. I .  9.4 o.t fallMt. mien)   13.7 .. stanel
Padu ah . 13.5 0.5' rise
Fel tor Wm. Arste of the Water-,
way'l Journal, was here yesterdayfrom St. Louis.
The towboat Birmingham has
gone to Hatchie river after logs.'
Yesterday the towboat Invernesswas let off the marine ways, her re-pairs having been completed. Nextweek the Electra will be finished andlet off. is hen the steamer Clyde will
then bs pulled out.
The steamer Kentucky came out
of the Tennessee river last night. She
Iles until 5 o'clock tomorrow after-noon before skipping out on her r--
turn tsp.
The Dick Fowler leaves for CairothIs morning at 8 o'clock and comts
back tonight. ,
The steamer Joe Fowler comes intoday from Evansville and skips outat once on her return that way.
The John S. Hopkins left for Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes backtomorrow.
/The Buttorff yesterday went toClarksville and, coming back tomor-
row, immediately pulls out for Nash-
ville.
The lieorgs.a Lee gets here tomor-row on her way down from Cincin-nati to NleatiphS4.













WHISKEY MUST BE URE, SAIll
Colonel Thompson of Kentucky Tells
Cause of "Jim-Jams."
Lou iville, Ky., Dec. to—At loner-
days, station of the pure hid come&s.
%ion Colonel Joito B. Thompson of
Harrodsburg, Ky., threw the inquis-tors into pars-toms of laughter byhis speech championing Id-fashioned
straiiasnicatretaon etaoin etaoin tat*
whiskey against the modern rectified
porduct.
Colonel Thompson engaged the in-
terest of the ontuninsioners of the
audietice from rhe start. "People
who drank the old-time wh slim"*id Colonel Thompson, "did nothave stomach dionotera as they havenow from drinking rectified whisky
"An old whisky is. better than a
new. The older it is the better and
healthier. Before the introduction ofwhiskies made front high wines orrectified cologne spirits w th oil, and
daeawing extracts a man never hadthe am-jams. He sever drank to
excess. His wife allowed hinr to
stay at home. One drink did notcreate such a thrst for another. Theaverage man did not get drunk.
"I have sonic whisky I made in1882 and as little hair as you. Dr
Wiley, and I have on out heads thewhisky would make it curl right tip.""Would it make bah grow," askedDr. Wiley.
'illiectitied %dusky hap practicallyeverything itt it," said Col. Thomp-son. -except rough on rats, includ-ing beading oil, aging oil and various
essences."
Col. Thompson concluded by sayingthat on his grandfather's table therewere the prints of a whisky bottle, aglass and a sugar bowl.
The blending and rectifying inter-eats in Kentucky are not encouragedover the result of the investigationhere, but the straight-whisky oleo Orejubilant.
LANG PARK FORMER ARIZONA MINE OWNER TRAVELED , HALF WAYAROUND THE-WORLD TO ES-'CAPE WIDOW WHO SOUGHTCONNHApED, TO MARRY HIM.
HUNDREDS OF LbADIS OF DIRT
ARE BEING HAULED
OVER TO IT
The Commissioners Have to Pay Foe
the Hauling, Instead of Getting
it Done Free.
••••••
Worl: filling up Lang Park with
dirt that -converts it into a cone shape
is progressing well under direction
of the park commissioners, and
President Murrell believes 'they will
have this done sometime next week,
of loads of d:rt art, being
thrown upon the flat sown' :n (o-
der to bring the place into sbape of a
to,re. TL earth procuret: fir this
S'elhose is gotten from West Clay
street where it has to iss. talt;it ost
of the cone: of the thresiseii:sts to
make room for the e:as ti w:th
which West Clay is loing :mprovel
between Seventeenth and Eighteynth
streets. It is a haul of only a few
biocks to the park which at Madison
and Fosntain avenuS.
The commissioners have to pay to
beee the earth hauled over there. It
was iatended to have put an the con-
ttact with Contractor Ilushatids
provision stipulating that the dirt
taken to the park from West Colo
which is being graveled by Mr. Hus-
bands, should be hauled free. Tait
provision was ovarlooked and the
commissioners, have to toy for tlio
hailing ont of the $50o they were al-
levied this year for "park purposes."
soon a. the park built iota
the form work of laying the cm:elate
coping, curb and guttering arll be
stated, dog latter to encircle the
plot of ground.
toC FLANNELETT AT GUTH-
RIES FOR 8 I-3C.
SALOON LICENSE REFUSED
Appellate Court Upholds Chicago
Mayor's Decision.
Chicago, Dec. ts.—Mayor Dianne's
refusal to issue a license for a saloon
to Mathias J. Krelzmann. 2146 North
lir lark istrret. because of the proximity
of his intended place of business to
a schen!, was upheld by the appellate
court yesteray ;ft a decision revers-
ing that entered in proceedings, in
the superior court. Kretzmann sought
to compel the issuance of a licence by
mandame, snit against the mayor
Kretzmcinn furnished evdence of
his good character and complied with
the requirements of the ordinance, but
Mayor Dunne refused him a license
on the groand that the place selected
was not a proper place for a dram
shop. The House of the Good Shep-
herd, a religious and char table insti
onion to wilish young girls are sent
was 500 feet from the site leased bby
Kretz:nann but at the t me there
was under construction an addition
to the institution which wouk1 lessen
the distance between it and the pro-
posed saloon to 250 feet.
The Kaiser's Christmas.
When the Bescheerung (the dis-
tribution of gifts under the Christ-mas tree) is 'in full bla:t. everywhere
are heard cries of "Oh!" and "Ah!"
Delight, sorprise and gratitude on all
sides. Mother and fataer a:mothered
under a shower of kisses, their chil-
dren, running to and fro, inspecting
breathlessly newly unearthed treaa-
tires or eying those of brother, and
sister. Most capivafing the stern kaa
ser is seen. Standing before his own
"layoht," he shows all the boyish
good nature and curiosity of his sons
—poking hiehose into this box or that
case, moking pretence of he'ng un-able- to untie a parcel wrapard up
with pertiailnr cunning. glancing
throne, some new hooka or a port-
folio of rare print:, smiling.
and ate-toting and beintr a chili] no-ain
an-song • chldren.-1-Wo1e Von Shier-
brandt ir Lippincott's. ..afilLt• , • ,
WANT ONLY MALE RINCIPALS
Fort Wayne -School oBard Changes
its Policy in Regard to Women.
Fort WaynS', Ind.. Dec. 13.—The
school hoard has decided to hire only
rook principals tor all the public
school in Fort W)Lyne in future. Thefirst offer was made to Prof. Phases
of Rockford, Ill.
More .Room for Reform,
Apropos of the pre'ident's recom-
meadat on that the public coal landsbe permanently withdrawn from en-
try, "with a view to thelr developmentunder the auspices of the national
government, it is officially stated thatthere are between 50,0oo,000 and 60,-
Ooewoo acres of such lands still in
the government's possession and thegovernment's survey will undoubtedlyadd largely to this area. Thousandsof acres of these land have hither-to beet sold at a figure not exceed-ing $2o an acre, from which the coalroyalties ander the proposed system
would be at000 an acre at least. Oh-v ously there is a fine opportunity forreform here.—Boston Herald.
Father tsighing)—These ten yearshave I been waiting in the hope thatmy wife would give up playing the
piano. 'Friend—Well, and now?
Father—Now my ithree daugliter4
play.—Figaro.
The girl who as chummy with her
father ands 'brothers hasn't much tofear from other men.
Pad weather often proves a h!..,esc-
jug io disguise by Olfording people
tometling to talk about. —ChicagoNews.
 01••••
The story of a matt who has tr....elect half way around the world,most of the distance on foot, tocape the wiles of a woman, who,asserts, has =trinomial a pinto- ,in which he figoras as the poop,ive &simnel, was tinfoldeil to the tacago police yesterday, says the Chi-cago Chronicle. The tale in which anight from the limited States to Ger-'irony and back Oa this. country againwas incladed was related by johislovatha, half owner of a gol(P minsnear Prescott, Ariz.
Novhtne arrived in Cheap) withbut ts cents at his, pocket, after hav-ing walked all but seven miles of tit-distance front New York.
Novatne, who is now 66 years old.first came to the United States iii1897, and went immediately to thegold fields of Arizona. where, he as•serts he liter acquired a half inter-est in one of the largest mines ii;that section. Then. according to hi.sstory, he eturned to Austria, wherehe recounted It's good fortune to rel-atives and friend's. Again he cameto the United States, but upon hrisecond return to his native ciiitiOn?Novatneh love affair began, its diifalso his subsequent financial misfor-tunes.
"I was itoa cafe in Paris one night,"he said yesterday, "when I made thsacquaintance of a young womat
widow—who at once fell tiesperatea,in love with me. I returned the lot'for a time, but anon I grew %trim'cious for she asked me so many pc:-
tonal questions She wanted to know-the value of my mine, andishe wanted to know exactly hdias much mon-ey T was worth. Then she stutdenly.proposed marr'age. I was surprised athe offer, but she insisted. will.marry you whether you like it otsnot,' she said, but I destded right •there that there would be nu mar- "-nave, so I left."
The miner then told of his -Richt ssthrough various European countries -14Finally hs embarked on tan Amer -can bound steamer 311d arrited at NewYork last October The day .aitee 'landing he learned for the grit timehe says, that other persons interestedin his itime had defranded him out of otar stove and had sold the prooertYto a corporation.
The once wealthy and mnch toughtafter miner passed 'he night on a onto a!'.in the munienal lodging house. To-day, he says, he will resume It'. lotto
walk to Arizona, where he wilt 'seekto regain poesesifion of his mine.
z.41115777 Nickel! in a Dity.
The ownbined elcOated and tinder
ground system of the Interboroonah
Roped Transit compan§ took jit 1.4816,-777 nickela.,Monday anti estahlishoaa new record for the heaviest day re
trafric. More passengers were car-
ried than ever before in the WI:storyof the combined or separate compa-nies. -
If the company were to turn the re-ceipts for that day over to one of itsfaithful daily patrons. that man coil::ride twice a day on the subway, seven
days in the week, for 2.936•6
`
years
and still have 430 rides 'r so corn-Sing to hot. It's awful to think of
the distance he could ride (hiring deos
time, but he could be well on his
way to the inn were he bound in the d'rection out into the tionniament.
The income for the day to the com-pany was more than $74,000.
The passengers carriait on the elc
rated lines not only exceeded the hug
record for last year. bus passed th•
record. for ma. which has ti.i;en tho
banner year thus far. showaig That s.
has not only regained the traffit orig-
inally lost to the subway. hitt is moo
carrying larger crowds than ever be
The elevated' , line, carried 91.14ipassengers, an ioctease of 88.235 (tee-
the corresponding day last year. .1
gain over the best day in moo The
subway carried 569,634 passenger:
which is an inerease of 83.324 Passer-ger% over the corresponding day
last year. On this btoiness Of ott=day the total revenue of the afanhar-
tan lines and he subway- chow,: aoincrease of 58.53492 over the corr.-
sponding day of last year.
The Editor's Wife in Charge..
A man always thinks alien he oil --
es his voice it is time for has wife to
stop arguing. When men art- sick
they want all the family to stop' es -
erything else and listen to theei
groan. nvery has I.
get up morifngs and build fires feeis
that her husband shows each time
how little he cares for her. when, in
fact, he ia loving her all the milts
for it. and lyiog, all coddled up warm
thinking what a fine wife he has net
there in the cold—Humansville, Mo •
Star-Lcader.
The, shadow (s• ossoicion often rs-













Jack—You say you feel perfectly
sure that she is only flirting with
lift 410'4. ifule? Tom—Periectly. Jack—I tang
Why, when I began I was
noir dPreing with her.—Somer villa
, •
•
Ed R. Buchanan, 533 South
$350.00 K
KY MA
th Street, Paducah, Kentucky, wins the
I ' •
TZMANN Piano
Those adided to Certificates are Being Notified
Signed
S. T. Billington, Superintendent of Co. Schools; E.' J. Paxton, Gesieral Mgr. Evening 4n;




Is a Puzzle When
It Comes To
Christmas
He will tell you he does not want a
present, but he does ust the same.
M'PHERSOWS DRUG STORE










A rigW of. t
JL Mlbrit Zhistr-i
Many otiher beautiful things- in
She Perfume line, both import-
fird domertic. We are agents
for the VIOLET (ve-o7lay)










VICTOR. H. THPMAS, Manager.
•
A man HUNDREDS OF CHRISTMAS
BASKETS TO BE GIVERVAWA
EVERY ELK IN THIS CITY WIL L MAKE SOME PAMILY CIRCLE
HAPPY BY TAKING IT A BA SKET FILLED WITR DELICA-
CIES AND HOLIDAY GIFTS ARRANGEMENTS FOR WHICH
ARE NOW BEING MADE—MANY CHRISTMAS DINNERS
AND CHRISTMAS TREES WILL BE GIVEN DURING THE
WEEK OF FESTIVITY—BUSINESS GOOD WITH THOSE
HANDLING CEDAR TREES. HOLLY AND EVERGREENS.
1121•=••••••=ommli Ma
The Elks of this city arr preparing
to effect another of their many char-
itable deeds. this one being for the
holidays. The lodge has decided that
this Christmas several hundred bas-
kets will each be filled with $.2
worth of good things to eat. There
will be filled one basket for every'
lodge member who will take the out;
lay of good things to some Pon" per.
spa who is.atot able to ;nowt& than
selves, with a sumptuous Christmas
cNiner. in the baskets will also be
toys for the little folks, and many
useful and ornamental articles that
ahould be appreciated by those favor-
cd with the gifts.
The lodge for years has gives a
carload of coal to manse charitable -oe-
ganization for disteibutiva among the
destitute of community. and though
the basket gifts are as much as
should be expected of any body of
men, still they may yet donate,their
tritial amount of coal, if bitter weath-
ei• comes.
The Elks never let an opportunity
pass to do good for their fellow
men. One of the tenets of the sec-
vet order is to enjoy life in a nice
way. and to never forget to extend
the helping hand to those in need.
• Big Christmas,
Cty jailer Thomas Eva's - irtd
Coitnty„tJailir James Eakur aferbo$
preparing fo serve yeah big .Chti
mai,, dinners the prisgper,S, iticazer:.
ated in the respective -sailS`thrtbOli
after. In addition._ Ilr..Eyitts it#41ds
a SUMPt0OUt spread to Z142,
poor children of the city. KesP
Robert Wilkins of, the County ;:poor
farm will also treat his. charges with
turky and other delicacies -
For the Little Ones.
Rev. Chiles and wife of the Third
street Rescue Mission are rece:visg
help from all cOurces, and expect ta
make many poor litt1e Children' liapp?
at the Christmas tree they will give
at the mission church building, Santa
Claus sQl be at the Home. of, -the
Frienilless in all his glory also.
The Evergreens.
•%1Itti, tic's picking up in the ever--
green line, and especially as regards
cedar trees, holly and c other
growth peculiar to the Christmas
hiidays. Farmers have sold many
cedar trees this mouth, while others
are being held for the purchasers to
be used daring Christmas week. AN
ready a number of merchants have
hung holly M their establishments
and erected mkniattne Chr strnas tree'
in the show windows, 111fiberton hang
samples of the toys that bring great
joy to the fittle ones, who Sock
around the display places in large
crowds, gleefully viewing the fore-
runner of Santa Claus.
Mons- of the 1111 igiditt congregat-
ions will g.ve Christmas trees daring
holiday week and give presents to
the enerriberti of the respective Stitl -
day-schools. The cedar dealers also
report that numerous trees have been
sold for Christmas trees to, be given
in different .homes.
Holiday Worship.
Many of the preachers arc no% prk-
paring for special worship on Christ-
mas, at which time augmented choirs
411 supply special intoical features.
while varied entertainments wil be
conducted.
• + + + + + .4. + + + • • * •
•
• PERSONAL MENTION. +
•
+ • • • + + • • • • • • • • qf
Mr George C ti:runalsaugh has rgis
ttirned from LouisvIte nd Neu
Albany.
Mr. and Mrs W. W. Pope leamy-,
nixt week for Akron, Ohio to spend-
the holidays.
colonel J. S. Jackson was in
dyville yesterday on business.
Mrs. Fannie M! Allard has arriv
Nim New York where-she has bee$
tor the past yea visiting her son. Mr.
011ie Allard. She is gt Lotel Craig
and will net week be joined by ser
son who comes to spend the, holidays.
Mr. Simon Hecht has returned
f-om a Southern drumming trip for
his clothing house.
Miss Rosa Owen-of Soutk.Twelfth.
has eturnet from visiting her aunt,
Mrs. R. H. Owen of Massa..
Mr. Andy Bauer has returned from
a business &rip to Memphis,
Orsini, Fred Kamleite. Charles
Smith and J. Andy Bailer leave the
first of next month for a long so-
jcurn in California.
Mr. Ffraryi Cave will arrive next
weeks front his college at Danville,
Ky., to spend the holidays with his
father, Rev., W. E Cave.
Conductor Micheal Holehan has
returned to Mt. Carmel, Ill, after
visiting his family on Trimble street.
Visa Cora Pullen and lire. Harry
Wyatt of Mayfield are visitiag .111h.
Wm. Kinsey of South Twelfth,. '
Miss Lena Hennebkrger, the train-
ed nurse, leaves today jor Greele-
v-:Ile, Ky.. on professional busittessi
Mr. J. W. Utley, of Eddyville, was
here yesterday en route to Ilar#OA
Ky.
Miss Elizabeth Dunn, of Smithland,
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Phillips of Sc,uth Fourth street. 't
SP6CITIL Sate
fOR X-jvH8 BuyeRs
of our up-to-date wallpaper
colors and designs, from r%
per roll up.
WE WILL Sr= AT ?Noss
INRICES FOR THE PINIT
WEEKS ONLY:
BUILDING PAREFt.
Enough to cover a room for soc,
yse and Si per room. P/bke your
morn warm and cornfortsbie whi/e
the sale is on.
INDIAN LEATHER GOODS., '
Suitor TABLE COVERS




Call and ezarrAne our hasa* see
first choice a the Big limb
prices in pictures of every th1011111-ticei from the tiny water mhos to
the handootne hand painted. pin -L
and water collies large and emalL
Some nice enures in the. Ups.
Special price to cants.
Pleihre frames and picture mesid-ing in all ciders. Actors
made to any aim on shoot
prised frames se came
to .o par frame.
Window abodes in as of soft
to order th any vise, on shortnotice.
GILT Thin PLICICS 11117411004 ?HZ P













Office and Elevator 2,141 & Ohio'
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